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SANTA FE ,MEW MEX CAN
VOL. 40. SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, AUGUST 11, 1903. NO. 147.
THE REASONS WHY.A DISASTROUS STORM APPALLING
DISASTER
Hundred Killed and Many Injured
in Underground Railway
Wreck in' Paris.
POPE HAS A
FAINTING FIT
Has Over-Exerte- d Himself and
Is Also Suffering From
Insomnia.
VAST WASTE
OFWATER
Colonel Joseph C. Bonner Talks
About the Unused Power of
the Pecos River.
NAVAJO
BLANKETS
Are the Expression of the In-
dian's Longing for the Beau-
ties of Life.
Colonel Venceslao Jaramillo Tells of
the Many Advantages of
El. Rito.
"There were several reasons why the
committee selected El Rito as the site
for the reform school," said Colonel
Venceslao Jaramillo who is now in
Santa Fe and who was seen" by a New
Mexican reporter last evening. Colonel
Jaramillo together with Hon. T. D.
Burns and Hon.- - Pedro Sanchez acted
as the commltee to select the site for
the school which was authorized by an
act of the 35th legislative assembly.
"You see the act of the assembly
prescribed that the proposed school
should be located in one of three coun-
ties, Rio Arriba, Taos or San Juan, and
El Rito was selected because it was
about the most centrally located point
in the territory named by the act and
then, too, it is probably the most cen-
trally situated as regards that portion
of the territory. Another potent fac-
tor in the selection of El Rito was
that the twenty acres that were se-
cured are held under a government pat-
ent and there can be absolutely no
question as to the validity of the title.
"No, I really could not give you any
idea as to when the actual work of
construction will begin. That rests
with the regents and they will soon be
named by Governor Otero, I presume.
The regents will have the preparations
of the plans and the specifications as
well as the awarding of the contracts.
Our work was simply to select a site
and this w5 have done, so our duties
are ended."
"What of the conditions in Rio Ar-
riba county, you ask? Well, I would
say that the present conditions are
most gratifying. Everybody seems to
have come in for a share of the general
prosperity of the territory, the crops
have been quite good. Then the fine
condition of the wool market has
proved a most decided stimulus. Yes,
we are in good shape up in Rio Arriba."
Colonel Jaramillo is accompanied by
Mrs. Jaramillo and they will remain in
this city for the week. They are
guests at the Sanitarium.
KATY FLYER WRECKED.
Two Passengers Seriously and a Number
Slightly Injured.
Sedalia, Mo., Aug. 11 The north-
bound Missouri, Kansas & Texas flyer
No. 6 was derailed and ditched last
night near Schell City. Two passen-
gers were seriously Injured, and seven-
teen others slightly injured. Spreading
rails caused the derailment. .
Among the injured are: Chalmer
Waxahachie, Texas, scalp
wound; Mrs. O. T. Bacon, Wichita
Falls, Texas, slight bruise on head;
Mrs. Maria Allen Ranger, Texas, back
sprained, Mrs. R. D. Brown, Lockhart,
Texas, left wrist broken; J. G. Alexan-
der, chief' of police, Dallas, Texas,
hand cut; Mrs. J. G. Alexander, head
cut; D. M. Cogswell, Walling, Texas,
bruised thigh and knee; S. E. Wear,
Cleburne, Texas, bruised thigh.
MINERS' STRIKE SITUATION
WORSE THAN YESTERDAY.
. Cripple Creek, Colo., Aug. 11 The
strike situation today is worse than
yesterday so far as the number of men
idle is concerned. Practically every
property in the district with the ex-
ception of the Woods Investment Com-
pany's interests and the Portland are
now idle. These companies have their
own mills but the men may yet be
called out. Hundreds of miners are
leaving camp for other mining camps
around the state. They will probably
not return till the strike is settled.
FEARED THAT BANK CASHIER
HAS MET WITH FOUL PLAY
Cincinnati, Aug. 11. J. K. Brown,
cashier of the Union bank at New Hol-
land, is missing since Saturday. There
Is much excitement among the deposit-
ors whose funds approximate 8200,000.
It Is believed, however, that this amount
will be found tntact when tho safe is
opened by an expert, Brown having the
only combination. Brown's conduct I as
always been exemplary ard it is (eared
that he ha9 met with foul p ay.
BOSTON WOOL MARKET.
Boston, Mass., Aug 11. The Bo ; ton
wool market shows little change from
day to day, but quotations are string
with upward tendency- on fine fleece
wools and fine medium territories.
Trade Is quiet. Quotations on territory
wool are: Fine territory scoured, 52 (&
53; fine medium, 50; and medium, 45
40.
ANOTHER CHIEF.
W. E. Stone Hat Been Elected to Fill Vacancy
Caused by Death of P. M. Arthur.
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 11 W. E. Stone
of Eldon, Iowa, division No. 181 has
been elected to fill the unexpired term
as grand chief engineer of the Brother
hood of Locomotive engineers made
vacant by the deaths of P. M. Arthur
and A. B. Youngson.
The Island of Martinique Devastated
by a Terrific Cyclone 5,000
People Homeless.
Washington, D. C, Aug. 11 The
state department today received a dis-
patch from Consul Jewel at Port De-
fiance, Martinique, dated yesterday,
confirming the report of the disastrous
storm on that island. The consul says:
"A terrific cyclone visited the entire
island Saturday at midnight. Great
damage was done to crops and fruit.
Many houses in Fort De France were
unroofed, trees two feet thick were up-
rooted. One man was killed. The con-
sulate Is Intact. At Trinlte seven
were killed and many houses were de-
stroyed. Many smaller towns were
damaged. The villages of Trivoli, Fond,
Lahaya, Fourneole and Reculee were
destroyed, rendering five thousand suf-
ferers from last year's catastrophe
again homeless. Reports from the in-
terior of the island are indefinite.
There is great discouragement among
the inhabitants of the island."
FIRE DEPARTMENT
PUTS OUT A MUTINY
Carthage, Mo., Aug. 11 Fifty prison-
ers in the county jail mutlned at mid-
night and made a demand for better
food. The fire department was called
out and finally subdued the prisoners
by turning the hose on them.
with it, thus opening the warp for the
more ready placing of the woof, fhey
use no shuttle; the yarns of different
colors being wound In balls and these
are passed back and forth between th.
warp threads In the same manner as
the ordinary shuttle, excepting that
they cannot be thrown, but must be
slowly worked along by hand. The Na-
vajo woman carries a color along until
the pattern demands "a change, when
the first ball is dropped, after having
made a loop of the yarn to prevent Its
unwinding, and the next color to pre-
serve continuity, and thus the process
goes on, back and forth, a single thread
at a time passed in and out through the
warp, the woof being laid loosely to
prevent the weave from drawing in at
the sides. As the work progresses the
yarn Is beaten down in the warp by
using a thin, hard stick as a batten,
and the firmness of the weaving de-
pends largely upon the use of the bat-
ten; the hard, almost waterproof spec-
imens indicating the conscientious ap-
plication of this implement. This
manner of weaving results in a single-pl- y
fabric; the pattern being the same
on both sides.
"Sometimes the main frame of the
loom is dispensed with and the trunks
of a pair of standing small trees are
utilized in its stead. But this is of the
most primitive form, and lacks many
of the features of an approved Navajo
loom, though it serves to illustrate the
simplicity of construction that may be
made to answer the purpose.
"While weaving the squaw aits on the
ground and weaves from the bottom
upward. When the work has progessed
so far that she cannot reach it easily,
the rope on the upper beam is loosened
as is also the top bar of the warp
frame, permitting the latter to slide
down on the frame sides to the proper
position. It is now fastened again, the
warp being drawn taut and the fin-
ished portion of the blanket sewn tight-
ly to the lower beam of the main
frame. '
"The Navajo blanket is a gem of bar-
baric weaving. Of a startling combina-
tion of bright colors it would be" hid-
eous except for the perfect harmony in
the arrangement of the colors. There
may be faults of weave, texture or
pattern, but never really a fault In the
blending of colors. Blue, or black and
white are effectively used with colors
in maintaining this harmony."
Some of the largest and best collec-
tions of Navajo blankets in the country
nro owned in New Mexico. Mr. Hollls- -
'ter says that the collection of Belig- -
man Bros, of Santa Fe, is probably the
most complete and handsome in the
world. ' Another elegant collection is
tnat owneu oy ia -- "i
(editor of the New Mexican. Mr. B. O.
Wilson of Albuquerque, possesses a col
lection of wide range which Includes
many rare specimens.
Mr. 'Holllster's book not "' only thor-
oughly covers the matter of weaving
blankets, but tells many interesting
facts about the Navajos aa a tribe.
The book is finely printed and hand-
somely illustrated and contains many
pictures of blankets In their correct
colors.
It is Of great literary merit, showa
thorough research and intimate knowl-
edge of the subject. Mr. Hollister
is evidently a: close student of archae-
ology, Indian folk lore, legends and tri-
bal myths. It is a valuable contribution
to the history of the Navajos, the
greatest Indian tribe in the southwest.
It will prove of material aid to the col-
lectors of these beautiful specimens of
Indian art, as well as of great Interest
(to scientists, to students, and to all
those desiring to know about the char-- 't
acterlsties; and history of the Indiana
of the great west. .
MOTOR FAILED TO WORK
Eighty-Fou- r Bodies Recovered Most
of the Victims Were Asphyxiated
Train Burned.
Paris, Aug. 11 An awful catastrophe
occurred last night on the Metropolitan,
electric railway, which runs mostly,
underground, in which fully 100 per-
sons lost their lives. One of the
trains broke down at Menilmontant
abation, which is in a section of the
city densely populated with wording
people. This train wa3 promptly;
emptied and the train which followed
Va.a ordered to push it to the repair
sheds. On the way these two trainsi
caught fire, but the employes succeed-
ed in escaping. Meanwhile a crowded
train reached Les Charonnes, the pre-
ceding station, and the officials seeing
smoke pouring out of the tunnel gave
the alarm. A panic ensued, the passen-
gers struggling to escape amid the in-
creasing smoke and many attempted to
return along the line toward Belleville-an- d
were suffocated. The officials seem
to have lost their heads and are un-
able to say how many passengers went
out. The firemen were for several
hours unable to enter the station or
the tunnel owing to the dense srndlte
which poured out in black clouds.
Meanwhile tens of thousands of anx-
ious people gathered about the station.
All the police and fire authorities were
on the spot and the excitement was in.
tense.
MORE THAN 100 KILLED.
Paris, Aug. 11 The death list in the
underground' railway disaster here last
night will exceed 100. Eighty-fou- r
bodies have already been recovered.
Most of the victims are middle and
working classes whom the trains were
carrying home. The rescuers were un-
able to descend into the tunnel until
this morning owing to the bltnfflng
clouds of smoke from the burning Train.
Most of the victims were asphyxiated.
There are several versions of the dis-
aster but the main one is as follows:
The train which caused the accident
came from Porte Dauphine at fhe en
trance of the Boise de Boulogne, in the
western part of Paris. When the train
reached the neighborhood of Pere la
Chaise the electric motor failed to
work properly and the train then wait
ed at the station of les Charonnes till
the arrival of the second train which
pushed the crippled train forward. Af-
ter proceeding about 200 yards the dam-
aged motor set fire to the engine of
the first train, which burned fiercely.
At the same time the electric lights
went out and the panic-stricke- n pas-
sengers fled from the cars and tried to-fin-
their way back from the station.
Many were killed or stunned by con-
tact with the rails. Others were over-
come by the smoke of the burning cars.
Twenty coaches were consumed. It is
stated unofficially that the number of
the dead will exceed 100.
RAILWAYS TANGLED
UP IN FEDERAL COURT
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 11 Judge Mun-g- er
in the federal court today handed"
down a decision granting to the Chi-
cago Great Western Railway a manda-
tory injunction against the Union Pa-
cific, in which the latter is ordered to
grant the Great Western the use of the
Missouri river bridge and its terminal
in Omaha and South Omaha.
SHERIFFS HOLD CONVENTION.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 11 The twelfth
annual convention of the Interstate
Sheriffs' association convened here
today with nearly 500 sheriffs present
from Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska, Mis-
souri, Illinois, North and South Dakota,
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Wyoming.
The sessions will continue for three-days- .
LIGHTNING KILLS MAN
AND HIS HORSES
Sterling, Colo., Aug. 11 M. R. Bry-sto- ne
of this place was killed by light-
ning last night while driving from hfo
stone quarry, twelve miles from here-
to his home. His hores were also,
killed and the wagon set on fire. The
body was badly burned when found.
The loose leaf ledgers which are oi
sale at the New Mexican office, are
rapidly growing in favor. It is the best
patent that has been issued and the
saving to the business man In not car-
rying a book of dead pages Is consider-
able. For convenience and economy
and for keeping the book up to the
mark with live accounts only, the looa
leaf ledger the best arrangement 7
Issued.
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
COLLAPSE DUE TO HEAT
Almost Restored to Normal Condition
But Keeps Close to His
Apartments.
Rome, Aug. 11 Pope Pius X had a
fainting fit this morning while cele-
brating mass. He was soon revived.
The pope has been overexerting him-
self and became unable to sleep.
Though he was extremely nervous, he
determined upon admitting this morn-
ing to hear his mass all Venetians who
had come to Rome to attend the coro-
nation. The air in the Pauline chapel
was bad, with the temperature above
90. The pope grew pale and would
have fallen had not Monsignor Bres-se- n,
his private chaplain, been quick
to catch him. Great confusion and
alarm ensued. Dr. Davaeneseisa, who
had been Sarto's attending physician
in Venice, and was present, soon re-
stored the pope to consciousness and
he was taken to his apartments.
The collapse of the pope is consid-
ered to be due to the heat and the
weakness aggravated by fatigue. At
noon Pope Pius was reported to be al-
most restored to his normal condition,
but he was keeping In his room as he
feels occasionally a slight palpitation
of the heart.
SECURE INJUNCTIONS.
Deported Colorado Miners Sue Citizens of
Idaho Springs for Damages.
Georgetown, Colo., Aug. 11 After se-
curing an injunction late last night to
prevent the members of the Citizen's
Alliance from interferring with the re-
turn of the miners recently driven out
of camp, another surprise will be
sprung this afternoon when Attorney
C. F. Richardson for the Western Fed-
eration of Miners, win nie a suit for
$10,000 damages against every member
of the Citizens Protective league and
all others participating in driving the
miners out of Idaho Springs. All suits
are for damages because of alleged un-
lawful arrest, false lmprlsonmenTand
assault and battery, accompanied ac-
cording to summons, by circumstances
of insult, wantonness and malice. A
start was made this morning to serve
bench warrants and forty-tw- o citizens
were arrested.
LIVELY FIGHT EXPECTED.
Building Trades Council May Launch Willie
Hurst's Presidential Boom.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 11 The National
Building Trades council in session to-
day received the report of the . com-
mittee on resolutions. The committee
reported back the communication to
endorse W. S Waudby of Rochester,
N. Y., for United States labor commis-
sioner on the retirement "of Carroll D.
Wright, with recommendations that the
matter be referred to local unions of
the national body for action and that
the said unions forward their action if
any be taken to President Roosevelt.
Upon the action. of the convention In
this matter will depend In a large
measure whether or. not the conven-
tion will launch the presidential boom
of W. R. Hearst. A lively fight is ex-
pected this afternoon over the Waudby
indorsement.
WILL ASSESS MEMBERS
FOR A DEFENSE FUND
Washington, D. C, Aug. 11 When
the delegates to the International
Typographical union met today the re-
port of the committee on laws was pre
sented. Among the changes recommend
ed was a suggestion to make a perma-
nent monthly assessment of 5 cents per
capita for a defense fund as provided
by the Los Angeles convention. The
suggestion aroused considerable de
bate but was ultimately adopted.
IRISH LAND BILL PASSED.
London, Aug. 11 The house of
lords today passed on third reading the
Irish land bill.
gone over Santa Fe and everywhere I
went I was struck with the blending of
the new with the old. The old church
still stands, but then there is the pro-
gressive spirit manifested in the ca-
thedral and your other churches, and
your residences not to "mention your
thoroughly modern public buildings.
Then you have good railroad facilities
and still greater ones are to be yours.
Yes, I repeat that Santa Fe has ' a
bright future before her.
"What was the question, 'how much
power?' Why I should say that were
Santa Fe to do all that we might rea-
sonably expect of her she would have
all the power her industries would
need for the next hundred years."
FUTURE OF SANTA FE
Says "Phenomenal" Is a Weak Word
to Describe the Resources of
New Mexico.
"Yes' It was a wonderful experience
for me and one that I shall never for-
get. There we were out In the open
and near to nature; the starlit sky
above, the senseless rock my bed
why, I was closer to nature than I had
ever been. A most wonderful : exper-
ience I assure you, for I was so thor-
oughly tied that I could not sleep and
therefore could contemplate t'.te beauty
of the scene."
The speaker was Colonel Joseph C.
Bonner of Toledo, who has just return-
ed to Santa Fe from the Pecos rjver
reserve where he had gone In company
with Professor James O. Halaleus and
J. P. Conner to view the site of the
proposed powerhouse of the Capital
Light and Power Company. The party
spent Sunday and yesterday Uk" the
mountains and all are much Impressed
with the possibilities that are 'apparent
for the converting of Santa into a
manufacturing center. i
"You may know," contlnuedEr'Colonel
Bonner, "that in Toledo have a sort
of national character fh the person of
our mayor, (Golden Rule) Jones, and
he manages to keep before the people
about as well as anybody In fh coun-
try. Well some time ago Mayjr Jones
announced to the newspaper boys that
he was trying the open a.lr for a change
and that he was sleeping on the roof.
Now you can imagine wh'it the papers
did for that proposition; jvvhy fhey had
the mayor cartooned in all manners
and forms, but I am goir? to tell you
that his scheme is a gooti, one, and I
made up my mind to try sleeping In the
open the first time I had thy opportuni-
ty., .That is wUat I did' Sunday nignt,
and how I enjoyed it.
"What a marvelous country you have
here. I would not dare attempt a
of It or try to tell all of my
impressions. I take with me a camera
and then I can in a way show what
I have seen. What man would dare at-
tempt to describe the grandeur of the
Rockies? One is simply overwhelmed!
And then what resources you have!
They tell me the hills about here are
filled with coal; iron, too, is to be found
and the gold and silver deposits of the
territory we all know are among the
very richest. Really 'phenomenal' Is
a weak word with which to tell of the
resources of this country. And re-
sources are what make the country.
Suppose a town or a community has
not been what ' would be commonly,
termed 'rapid' in its development, does
that militate against that particular
community to any marked degree? I
should say not, and especially If that
community has such resources as you
have here. We. visited the site of the
proposed power house and found a
great water power there. Nature has
provided the source of power and to
transmit that power is only an engin-
eer's proposition, for. it cannot really
be regarded as a problem.
"But the water question is the ques-
tion in this part of the country and It
Is a most, important one. If any town
is to become a manufacturing center
water is the essential, and more than
that you must have a praclically un-
limited supply. If you do not Jiaye
water, then a substitute must b pro-
vided, and let me say that the man
who gives the world a power that will
take the place of water is the wonder-ful'ma- n
and the man of the age. Now
we can In a measure supply that great
need by harnessing the original source
and transforming it Into another form
of power I refer to electricity,
"Isn't it strange how people who
have lived for many years In a certain
way and following always the same pe-
culiar customs very frequently fail to
realize what great, and often unneces-
sary, hardships they have en-
dured? I do not think that a com-
munity fully recognizes what fortunes
are actually in its possession. This
was brought to mind most forcibly as
I stood on the banks of the Pecoa and
saw rush by. me in the mad swirl of
the water's riches with which those
of the world today are no comparison
and go to waste Just as they have
been doing for ages past. .1 refer to the
great power of that stream; the great
wealth that no one has heretofore at-
tempted to claim or to convert Into a
marketable commodity. No, I see no
reason why this city should not be utt-
erly transformed. I think that Santa
Fe has a bright future. . Your people
here are. kindly and are, so far as I
have been able to discern, disposed to
aid in any project having for Its
Ject the real good of the town. I have
CANNOT BE DUPLICATED
they Are the Product of Only One
Tribe Unique Handsome Last
for Ages!
The collection of Navajo blankets
has grown with such rapidity in the
west during the past few years that
the Indiana have hardly been able to
keep pace with the demand, and as a
. Tesult prices have risen steadily and
' the blankets have been imitated to
some extent by eastern manufacturers
of woollen goods. But the Navajo
klanket is not susceptible of duplica-
tion, hardly of imitation. Besides be-
ing the product of only one tribe of
Indiana and therefore unique in itself,
it possesses mystic meanings which are
fully aa interesting as those of Orien-
tal rugs and tapestries. They are the
expression of the Navajo's longing for
the beauties of life, and they show that
in the breast of the savage there have
' long dwelt ideals of art which find
their best expression at the loom.
The figure designs in the Navajo blank-
et are to the Indian as full of mean-
ing as are the white man's statues and
paintings. They are the expression of
the highest form of Indian thought.
In order to add the collector of Na-
vajo blankets as well as to give a his-
tory of the art of blanket weaving, U.
' S. Hollister of Denver, has written a
valuable and interesting handbook on
the subject entitled "The Navajo and
His Blanket." Mr. Hollister has spent
many years among the Indians and
has given much time and attention to
blanket weaving and collecting. In de-
scribing the weaving of the
' Navajo
fclanket, Mr. Hollister says: :
"The Navajos have no spinning
wheels, though they are abundantly
able to purchase them; and therefore
their spinning is a slow process. For
this part of their work they refuse all
innovations, preferring to adhere to the
ihethods that have come down to them
through 200 years. Spinning the yarn
'is done with a simple distaff, which is
a slender rod, about thirty inches in,
length and flve-eight- in diameter,
tapered to a spindle point at each end.
A circular piece of wood, one inch in
thickness and four inches In diameter,
with a hple in the center, is slipped up-
on the rod and fastened about twenty
inches from the spindle end proper.
This is all there is to the Navajo spin-
ning appliance with which so much is
accomplished; but by long practice
they become very skillful in twirling It
and drawing out the thread at the
same time. "When the thread Is drawn
out a sufficient length the motion is re--
'
'versed and the thread wound upon the
spindle just as our grandmothers used!
to reverse the wheel for the same pur-
pose.
"The yarn produced by the first spin-
ning is too coarse and too loosely
twisted to be of any use in weaving,
and It Is therefore unwound from the
Spindle and spun again, and will then
answer for the coarse" woolly weave we
sometimes see. But a third spinning
must be done before the yarn is in any-
thing like fit condition to work into a.
fine blanket; and for extra fine Wank-et- a,
or for warp, the reader may form,
some Idea of the amount of work that,
must toe done by the Navajo slave ef
the blanket. ' , "
"In getting ready for the work of
weaving, the first step, after' preparing
the yarn, "is to construct the '.. warp
frame. "This is made a little larger
than the blanket to be woven and la
of slender sticks lashed together at tKe
rarners. It is laid upon the ground and
the warp is wound upon it from top to
. bottom, the threads crossing in the
center; and it is then ready to set in
the frame. For this two posts are
!S planted upright in the ground and
cross-bea- are lashed to them near
the top and the bottom. At the top a
movable pole is held horizontally to
the upper frame Umber by a rope ar-
ranged spirally, so that by tightening
or loosening the rope the pole can be
Teadily. raised or lowered. The upper
' bar of the warp frame is fastened to
this pole by loops of rope and all is
arranged so that in starting weaving
the upper nd of the Warp frame is
about twelve inches below the top "of
'.he main frame. The lower end of the
warp frame is now fastened to the low-- er
bar of the main frame, the warp thua
- toeing drawn taught. The loom proper
is now complete, the warp is in place
and everything is ready for the begin
irtng of weaving.
- "A stick wound with yarn takes the
place of what our weavers call a
heald. Twine ds wound around it, tak-- .
ing in every alternate thread of warp,
and when the heald Is drawn forward
t brings one-ha- lf of the warp threads
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ST. fCHE'S COLLEGE
tories at this time is against such a
project and that it is strong and deeply
rooted. Hence the labor to overcome
this, to change it and to bring the peo-
ple in favor of combined statehood, will
require many, many months of work by
the. press, by speakers in public met'
ings and in private gatherings. The po-
sition of this paper upon the question
is well defined and understood. It is
BABIES! FIRE
With Itching, Burning, Scaly
Humours
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. . GEO. W. KNAEBEL,Office in Griffin Block. Collections an
searching titles a specialty.
Entered as Second Class matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
in the Capitol.
for single statehood first, last and all
of the time. If New Mexico cannot
have this, then the other alternative of
combined statehood with Arizona can
be taken up. This is this paper's
standpoint and it will stand by it, if it
takes all of the summer of the presi-
dential year of 1904. j
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-La-
The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to ev-
ery postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.Yi w. j. Mcpherson,Jthe intelligent and progressive peopleof the Southwest. Attorney at law. Practices in all tb
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Find Instant Relief and
Speedy Cure
In Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment
When Ail Other Remedies and
the Best Physicians Fail.
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN
Attorney-at-La-
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona An,.Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CountletyThird Judicial District.
The board of tax review of Chicago,
the other day accused John D. Rocke-
feller of, encouraging anarchy and
most people will agree with it when it.
is remembered what vast sums the
Standard Oil and allied trusts spend to
prevent and overcome adverse legisla-tio- n.
Reviewer Upham at Chicago de-
nounced Rockefeller scathingly owing
to the attempt of the Union Tank Com-
pany to keep down its assessment.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier 25
Daily, per month, by carrier $1 00
Daily per month, by mail 75
Daily, six months, by mail 4 00
Daily, one year, by mail 7 50
Daily, three months, by mail 2 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, six months 1 00
Weekly, per year 2 00
THE 45TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1903.
.
; : The College is empowered by law to Issue FIRST-CLAS- S TEACHERS' CERTIFI-
CATES to Its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in
the Territory of New Mexico.
BRO. BOTULPH, President.
CHAS. F. EASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty."You spent thousands of dollars last
year with lawyers to fight the payment
of any tax." said Mr. Upham, "e'vfn
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-.f-La- .
Practices In the district and supreme
courts. Prompt "and careful attention-give-
to all business.
U N O N (ffir J L A B CE carrying the case up to the supreme
court, did you not?" "I do not know A. P. HOGLE A
1exactly
how much we spent," respond-
ed one of the representatives, "but it
was quite a sum." "It was away in ex
District attorney for the coustlee of.Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 8a 'Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.Undertaker and EDWARD C. WADE;
Attorney-at-Law.- ;.
Practices in all the e urts.
-
"Mining, cases and mineral patents
specialty,"
LAS CRUCES,,. - - NEW MEXICO.
cess of the $250 tax on the property,
I am sure of that," continued the re-
viewer. "It is just such instances as
this which inspire anarchy in this
country." And right here in Santa Fe
and elsewhere in New Mexico are men
who by evading the laws, the assess-
ment laws, the Sunday closing law and
funeral Director
OALISTEO STREET
Instant relief and refreshing sleep for
skin-tortur- babies, and rest for tired,fretted mothers, in warm baths with
Cuticura Soap and gentle anointings
with Cuticura Ointment, the great skin
cure, and purest of emollients, to be
followed In severe cases by mild doses
of Cuticura Resolvent. This is the
purest, sweetest, most speedy, perma-
nent and economical treatment for tor-
turing, disfiguring, itching, burning,
bleeding, scaly, crusted and pimply
skin and scalp humours, eczemas, rashes
and irritations, with loss of hair, of
infants and children, as well as adults,
and is sure to succeed when all other
remedies and physicians fail. i
Millions of the world's best people
now use Cuticura Soap, assisted by
Cuticura Ointment, for preserving,
purifying and beautifying the skin,
for cleansing the scalp of crusts, scales
and dandruff, and the stopping of fail-
ing hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough and sore hands, as
well as for all the purposes of the
toilet, bath and nursery. Thousands
of women recommend Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment the great
skin cure, for annoying irritations,
chaflngs and weaknesses, or too free
or offensive perspiration, for ulcer-
ative conditions, and for many sana-
tive, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves.
Sold thronghont flit worlit. Cntlcnn Reiolvent.SOe. (laform of ChocolaM Coiled Fills, 250. per vial of 60), Oint-
ment, flflc Soap, 23c. Depotii London. 27 ChlrterhouM
So,.; Pri,5 Rue de I Pain Boaton. 137 Columbus Ave,Potter Draff and Chem. Corp.. Bole Froprietan
or- - Bend for " Cuticum Skin Book."
The Carlsbad Current, in large letters
on its first page, urges every one in
Eddy county who has in his possession
anything remarkable that can be exhib-
ited to contribute it to the Eddy county
exhibit at the Louisiana Purchase ex-
position. That is one way to go about
it and the New Mexican feels certain
that in view of the manifold resources
of Eddy county, ranging from the min-
eral wealth of the Guadalupes to the
fertile fields and expansive stock rang-
es, a magnificent exhibit can be collect-
ed and arranged so that Eddy will not
appear the least among New Mexico
counties at the great exposition at St.
Louis next year.
other laws, inspire disrespect for all Best of Refeence Given as an EMB ALMER. Night Calls' .
RESIDENCE 'PHONE 141.
.FRANlW.qLANCT,,
' A'f orny;at-Law- . '
(District Attorney 2d' Judicial District.)Practices' in thV'D'istrict Courts ana
laws and that means a big stride to
ward anarchy.
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al-
so "before the United ' States Supreme
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE -- - NEW MEXICO.
THE ENLARGED NEW MEXICAN.
The people and the press of the ter-
ritory are taking very kindly to the en-
larged New Mexican and the papers of
the territory have many words of en-
couragement and commendation for
this paper. Says the San Marcial Bee,
one of the best weekly papers in New
Mexico, published at the lively town of
San Marcial, concerning tfiis subject:
"Saturday, August 1, the Santa Fe
Daily New Mexican was mailed to its
A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and District
Court. Mining and Land Law a special-
ty. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Pal-
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.
There are many, people who sneer at
and minimize the work that has been
accomplished for the people by the
small standing army of the United
States. The following tribute to
eral Miles, by the Engineering and
REMINGTONS-TYPEWRITER- S
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
Dealers,
Santa Fe. N. M.
OSTEOPATHYMining Journal gives a hint that the
work of the army is not only slaughter large list of patrons with further and
more positive evidence of expansion
and leadership portrayed in every fea-
ture of its new proportions. The old
size was a four-pag- e, seven-colum- n pa-
per; the new an eight-pag- e,
STOP THAT COUGH!
When a cough, a tickling or an irri-
tation in the throat makes you feel un-
comfortable, take Ballard's Horehound
Syrup. Don't wait until the disease
has gone beyond control. Mr. and Mrs.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
and its results, continued expense and
pensions: "In his retirement at the
end of a distinguished career General
Miles will have the good wishes of min-
ing men. It is nearly fifteen years
since, from his headquarters at Fort
Huachuca, lie began the subjugation of
Geronimo and his band of marauding
Apaches. He did it thoroughly. Today
you can stand on the hill at Fort Hua
The exchange tells the pleasing J. A. Anderson, 354 West 5th St., Saltpaper. No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: m., 5 p. m.story of a Greater New Mexico, an Lake City, Utah, writes: "We think
awakening from a condition of seeming Ballard's Horehound Syrup the best
indifference to real energy in the old medicine for coughs and colds. We DENTISTScity of Santa Fe, and depicts the grow-- have used it for several years; it always
ing confidence of the people in a new gives immediate relief, is very pleasant DR. C. N. LORD,era of prosperity from increased rail- - and gives perfect satisfaction." 25c, 50c,
way facilities. In the future, as in the $1.00 at Fischer Drug Co.
chuca and see the smoke of mines in
active operation at Tombstone, Cana-ne- a,
Bisbee, Pearce, Globe, aggregat-
ing over 1200,000,000 In value. General
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.past, historical data will bear testi-
mony to the active and leading partMiles and the men under his command C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
D. & R. G. CHANGE OF TIME.
Until further notice the Denver &
Rio Grande train arriving here in the
evening will be run as an extra from
Espanola to Santa Fe, arriving at San-
ta Fe about 5 p. tn.
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
On the Plaza.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)
made this great mineral development
possible. They wiped out the Apaches
and gave the miner an opportunity.
We wish the old general many years
of happy life, free from the irritation
of politics and the jealousies which
taken by Colonel Max Frost in this in-
teresting story of empire building. Day
by day, and week by week, for a long
number of years, the Santa Fe Daily
New Mexican, with Its weekly editions
in English and Spanish, has chronicled,
faithfully and persistently, the passing
FARMING LANDS UNDSR IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are cow being offered'for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land with per-
petual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre, according to location. Pay-
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD MINES- .-
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
. mining districts of Elizabethtown and Bald y, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as favor-
able to the prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Civil Engineers & Surveyors
appear at this time to be a part of army
life at Washington." .
DAVID M. WHITE,
Civil Engineer.
Designs and specifications " "for iron
DYSENTERY CURED WITHOUT
THE AID OF A DOCTOR.
"I am just up from a hard spell of
the flux" (dysentery) says Mr. T. A.
Pinner, a well known merchant of
incidents so interestingly interwoven
with the onward march of the territory.
No matter how intricate and compli-
cated the situation grew at times,
and stone bridges. Railroad, water
works and irrigation engineering.
Office: Governor's Palace, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,
when political and industrial conditions Drummond, Tenn. "I used one small
presented nothing but discouragement, bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and when the publication of newspa- - and Diarrhoea Remedy and was cured
pers nearly always left an asset on the without having a doctor. I consider it
wrong side of the ledger, Colonel Frost the best cholera medicine in the world."
continued to guide the New Mexican in There is no need of employing a doctor
JAY TURLET, ,
The commissioners who have charge
of the matter of the New Mexico ex-
hibit at the World's Fair at St. Louis
next year should formulate a plan for
the thorough and systematic advertis-
ing of the industries and resources of
this territory in connection with the ex-
hibits. This advertising matter should
be prepared in neat, handy and attrac-
tive form. Such advertising would be
of inestimable value to the territory. It
should spread the information that
New Mexico contains 78,000,000 acres of
Near Baton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that, farming or
prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The Maxwell Land Grant Co
RATON. NEW MEXICO
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga--
tion Work a Specialty, XT. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.the same able manner for the moral when this remedy is used, for no doctor
weal of the people, for the strengthen- - can prescribe a better medicine for
ing of Republican principles, and the bowel complaint in any form either for Notary Public, Stenographer and Type
writer, Translationsgeneral welfare of the whole common-
- children or adults. It never fails and
wealth. Despite the partial collapse of is pleasant to take. For sale by all From Spanish into. Enelish and fromhis once robust frame by paralysis, and druggists. English into Spanish carefully mad.
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado Points Office with U. S. Attorney for the Courtof Private Land Claims,' Federal Build
Ing. ' Fbancisco Delqado.
the total impairment of his vision he
has lost none of his intellectuality and
vigor, and now we have the enlarged "Jttmitm" SarsapariHaOn sale daily via the Santa Fe fromJune 5 to October 15, good for returnNew Mexican as an added testimonial passage until October 31. to Denver and ....,;, - Santa Fa N. M,
Notice for Publication
(Homestead Entry No. 7575.
to his enterprise and his determination return 823.55, Pueblo and return 817.55
to keep the paper in the lead of its Colorado Springs and return 819.55 71laiutm" Jineral Wafer Land Office at, Stint F N M j.iV tomany sturdy competitors in the dailv Glen wood Springs and return 828.65,
land; that more than half of it is eith-
er watered by running streams or sus-
ceptible of irrigation that it has land
under ditch but as yet uncultivated
that it contains vast bodies of unsur-
passed building stone and immense de-
posits of coal and iron that its medi-
cinal springs are equal to any in the
world that it has millions of acres of
grazing lands upon which cattle, sheep,
and goats can thrive twelve montRs in
the year that its fruit land's equal
thoss of California and are more acce-
ssiblethat the sun shines Oh its grand
old mountains! its fertile valleys and
flpiri fhrnno-hnii- t fV torritn Hoxai Stop-ove- rs allowed at and north of Notice i hereby iven that the tollowine "tiamed lettler ha fllpH nntlna nf MPueblo. For particulars call on anythlns"s nave rnntrihutpil to tVm CnlnnpVa ... to make final proof in support of hla claim,and that said proof will be made before therecriiter or receiver nf Santa Kj v mGinger diamine.agent or the santa D'e. 11. s. lu iz,success as a journalist and publisher. Agent, Santa Fe, N. MIn business matters lie is skillful and '
straightforward: in statecraft he Is a CURES SCIATICA.
AuguBt 26. 1803, viz: Pied ad Math-il-, for the- - '
nw54, ectionl7, town.hin 14 north, range 10east. He names the following witnesses toDrove his eontinuoti rMidntiAn nnnn
.mlCultivation of said lan,l vi: Inu 1 or. M -Rev' W' L' .Riley, NewL.L.D.,finished Cuba,student; in politics he is fa-- 1 York-
- wrltes: "After flfteen ofmiliar with he' ex"every turn in the road;
is at the head of the Masonic cruclatlnB paln rrom sclatlc rh(?uma
dnl, Crlstoval Madril, of Gallstro, N.M., Fell-e- apLobato, of Laroy, N. M., Santiago Ma-dril, of Pinos Wells. N. M.
Any person who desires to protect againstthe allowance nf aunh nivtnf n, wkn r ,.M
its clear mountain-bor- n streams 365 usm, under various treatments, I was Pure rysfcal Deedays in the year. The bureau of immi 'induced to try Ballard's Snow Lini-jmen- t;the first application giving mefraternity in New Mexico, he has a per-sonal acquaintance with almost everyman of note in the west and many Ingration can aid the board of exposi any substantial reason, under the law andI toe regulations of the Interior Department.Why such nrnnf ahmil.1 un. K. i :iiDelivered Free to All Parts of the City.first relief and the second entire relief. Satisfaction Guaranteedthe east. But his real strength and suc- -tion managers materially in this matter. The two should work harmonious-l-
together.
1 can give it unqualified recommenda-- 1
tion." 25c, 50c, $1.00 at Fischer Drug
be given an opportunity at the above men-tioned time and place to cross-exami- thewitnesses of said claimant, and to offer evi-- 'dence in rebuttal of that submitted byclaimant. .
GRANT RI VENBURG, Proprietor.Co.
MUCH HARD WORlt WILL BE REQUIRED
Delegate Rodey is of the opinion
that should the ESth congress pass an
ManublR.Otbo. Register.
Notcie for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 5,038.)
DbpaBtmbnx of the Intkbiok. ' -
SOVEREIQN GRAND LODGE, I. 0. 0. F.
Baltimore, Md., Sept. 21st 28tb.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
characteristics enumerated, is his fidel-
ity to his friends. Accord him the
treatment and courtesy due a brainy
man, and his friendship is of the help-
ing and lasting kind. Place yourself in
the attitude of an enemy, and you are
in for a fight clean and aboveboard al-
ways, but a fight that would delight
enabling act for combined statehood for
New Mexico and Arizona it would take sell tickets to Baltimore and return at a K. J. PALBN, President. onuu J.o. M. July 7, 1903--No'e hereby given that the followinrnamed settler haa fllari nni. ki. .J. H. VAUQHN, Cashier.a campaign of education of about sixty to make final proof in support of his claim.days to induce the voters of this terri the cavaliers of olden times. Thetory to vote in favor and approval of HENRY L, WALDO, Vk President.Colonel is the most original and intersuch act. The New Mexican is sorry
esting character now in editorial harn
rate of 55.50 for the round trip, dates
of sale fron New Mexico points Sept.
16th, 17th and 18th, good for return
passage until Oct. 3d, 1903.
W. J. BLACK, O. P. A.,
Topeka, Kans.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M. (
to be compelled to differ from the dele-
Kate But differ it must. It will take
section 6, township 16 north, range 12 east, 1!M. P. M. He names the following witnessesto
PT?Z A1 oontinuous residence upon andcultivation of said land vi:Ortega of Glo-iet- a, N. M., Pablo Bo7re""olSanta Fe, N. M.. Ramon Ortis. of Glorieta, N.M.. Florencio Ortii, of Glorieta, N. M.Uamdbi. R. Oiebo, Register.
ess in this country and his forceful
style of expression is greatly appreci-
ated by the reading public, whether or
not you agree with the views express
at least six months of hard, efficient,
energetic, '' intelligently-directe- d and THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
honest Work to prove to the people gf
Mrs. Mollie Allen of South Fork, Ky.,
ed. Horace must have had in mind a
genius like our friend Frost when he
wrote the classic, 'The more a man de facilities are completesays she has prevented attacks of chol 0'era morbus by taxing Chamberlain's
the territory that combined statehood
vitn Arizona Is" what they want, what
they should have and what Would
provevot.the greatest benefit to them.
In fact, this paper is of the opinion
that it would '.be very dangerous and
For the prompt production of
Book, Pamphlet, Catalogue,nies himself the more he shall receive
SANTA FE, KEW MEXICO
WWW fTStomach and Liver Tablets when shefrom heaven.' "
The latest races of types for letterto submit such an act, if
ana uenerai irinung and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms andindividuals desiring "something aborethe ordinary" at simply a consistent ratefor the character of work we turn out. .
AU orders promptly attended to. nJ
felt an attack coming on. Such attacks
are usually caused - by indigstlon and
these tablets are just what is needed to
cleanse the stomach and ward off the
approaching attack. Attacks of bilious
colic may be prevented in the same
way. For sale by all druggist
United States Designated Depositary.
"loads, circular envelopes and the like
st the New Mexican printing otRott Oet
your work done at that office and have
't done well, quickly and at Icwest ie
prlct.
passed by the ESth congress, at an ear-
lier date than the presidential election
tf 1S04. - There is no question that the
sentiment f the peoplo of both terri- -
estimates furnished on application
BszxcAvrsrjmxooow
3Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, August ti, 1 903.
TERRITORIAL PICKINGS
1903 August. 1903
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Cheap Aatea to New York.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tampico; thence
via the famous Ward Steamship Line
to New York. The return will be by
rail over any line to El Paso. The en-
tire trip covering thousands of miles,
can be made for $122.50. A more de-
lightful trip cannot be planned as stop
over privileges are allowed and the tic-
kets are good for one year from the.
date of sale. The trip Includes the City
SUICIDE PREVENTED.
The startling announcement that a
preventive of suicide had been discov-
ered will interest many. A run down
system, or despondency invariably
precede suicide and something has been
found that .will prevent that condition
which makes suicide likely. At the
first thought of self destruction take
Electric Bitters. It being a great ton-
ic and nervine will strengthen the
nerves and build up the system. It's
also a great stomach, liver and kidney
regulator. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
Your
Doctor I
San Hon Tues Wed Thur Frl Sat
1
3 4 5 0 7 8
9 10 11 lit 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 80 21 83
S3 24 85 26 87 88 80
"
3 31
I
SOCORRO COIWY.
The Crown Mill at Socorro' Is Buying 50,000
Pounds of Wheat a Day.
R. C. Patterson is about to install a
fine pumping plant for irrigation pur-
poses at Polvadera. Philip Zlmmer has
a pump in successful operation for the
same purpose at San Acacio.
Many people at Socorro advocate
turning over the city water plant to
the bondholders who are creditors of
the city.
May & Yunker have dissovel their
partnership in the livery, business at
Socorro, Mr. Yunker retiring.
Sheriff Baca of Socorro county last
week shot Antonio Garcia of Mexico,
who was trying to run away from the
sheriff at Belen in Valencia county.
Garcia dropped, although not seriously
injured, and was lodged in jail on the
charge of assault with intent to kill.
The Normal institute of Socorro
county will open at the high school
building in that town on August 17.
Professor F. A. Drake will conduct the
institute. 0
The Crown Mill Company at Socorn
is buying 50,000 pounds of wheat a day.
This year's crop is less than 2,000,000
pounds and the grade is not as good as
in former years owing to the ravages of
the chinch bug.
Socorro is preparing to celebrate
Saint Michael's day, the 29th of Sep
tember, with great pomp and cere-
mony.
Mrs. Charles Bruton came into Socor
ro last week, from the Bruton ranch to
have a needle extracted from the foot
of her daughter. The operation was
successfully performed.
Although no court has been held for
four successive terms, there is but one
occupant in the county jail.
John F. Fullerton of Patterson and
Mrs. Katherine May Sleight of Socorro
were married last Thursday evening at
the home of the bride by Rev. Charles
R. Taylor. The groom is a prosperous
stockman. The bride was engaged in
Presbyterian mission work at Socorro.
Mrs. Ursula Sisneros died at Socorro
last week.
Professor F. A. Drake, instructor at
the New Mexico School of Mines and
editor of the Socorro Chieftain, h"as re
turned from a prolonged eastern trip.
Abran Abeyta, of Socorro, is buying
ponies for shipment. He has secured
two carloads paying for them an aver
age price of $8 a head.
GRANT COUNTY.
A Cloudburst on the Mimbre- s- The Peculiar
Pranks of Lightning at Lone 'Mountain.
A cloudburst extending from Nutt to
Deming did considerable damage in the
Mimbres valley in Grant county. The
Chloride Flats received the main por-
tion of the downpour amounting to five
riches duiing the last three hours of its
(Juration. The rain storm was preceded
by a terriflc sand storm.
Lightning played queer pranks with
ti e son of William Craig,
ranchman near Lone Mountain. It
struck a rock several feet away from
!io boy. The flash seemed to glance
fC and struck the boy who did not re
gain consciousness for half an hour.
The marks of the lightning showed on
the rigM side of the boy's head from
where it passed to the left side of the
body. tUrn over to the right leg and
from it to the left leg tearing off the
nd of he left shoe where it passed to
the grvmd between ' two of the toes.
A watch chain on the young man was
broken into hundreds of pieces while
the watch case was melted. Several of
the eyelets in the shoe entered the boy's
instep penetiaung it very deeply The
horse which Craig was leading was al- -
jo stunned. Two Chinamen picked up
ti e boy and carried him Into the house
where he soon recovered from the ef-
fects of the shock.
Another examination' has been or- -
fered by the interior department of the
Big Burros for the purpose of annex
lng "them to the Gila river forest re-
serve. The Little Burros were recently
examined for the same purpose but the
report was adverse. A petition was re- -
cently forwarded to the department of
the interior, asking that the Big Bur--
ros be added to the Gila forest reserve.
Mrs. Sarah gnberstein, wen Known
in Grant, county, where she visited at
Pinos Altos, and mother of Mrs. Ray
Aaronheim of Silver City, died re- -
cently at St. Louis.
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Havana, Cuba, and its famous Moro
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the
largest cities of the United States.
Further information can be secured by
addressing W. S. Mead, C. R. Hudson,
general passenger agent, or W. D.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
agent.
Justice of the Peace Sockets.
The New Mexican Printing Company,
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, with
printed headings, In either Spanish or
English, made of good record paper,
strongly and durably bound with leath-
er back and covers and canvas Bides;
have a full index In front and the fees
of Justices of the peace and constables
printed in full on the first page. The
pages are 10 xl Inches. These hooka
are made up In civil and criminal doc
kets, separate, of 820 pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound in one
book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages crim
inal. To Introduce them they are offer
ed at the following low prices:
Civil or criminal $4 00
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket or 55 cents additional for a com-
bination docket, they will be sent by,
mall or prepaid express. Cash In full
must accompany order. State plainly
whether English or Spanish printed
heading Is wanted. Address
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., ;
A smalt gasoline engine, new, for sale
by the New Mexican Printing com
pany Call or write and get oric
J
Don't Forget That
THE
El Paso-Northeaste- System
IS
The Kansas City Line
The Chicago Line
The Denver Line
The St. Louis Line
The Memphis Line
and
THE WAY TO CLOUDCROFT
Fast Time and Excellent Connections
or all points North, Noithwest, North-
east, East and Southeast.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Free
Chair Cars and Coaches on All Trains
Dining Car Service Unexcelled.
Call on agents for. particulars, or ad "
dress,
E. N. BROWN,
G. P. A., E. P. R. I. Route,
El Paso, Texas.
Printing of
every kind
that can be
done in any city.
BOOKS, CATALOGUES, CARDS,
BADGES, PAMPHLETS, PRICE .
LISTS, L.iW BRIEFS, SOCIETY
PRINTING AND COMMERCIAL
WORK RECEIVE SPECIAL AND
PROMPT ATTENNION FROM
The flew rjexican
Printing Company
We Have Facilities for Handling
' the Largest and Most Difficult
'Class of Work.
Fj;UYIKGS AND ILLUSTRA-
TIONS FORIISEED
Mail Orders Beceive Prompt and Oazefal
Attention From Us.
(Corrected to August 1, 1903.)
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartrett
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent of Penitentiary H
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J; Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, Santa
Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A. A,
Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman,
Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Examin
er C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish Warden P. B. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Vegas.
JUDICIARY.
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, Las
Cruces.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker, Albu
querque.
Associate Justice Vacancy.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
District Cour-t-
First District (Counties of Santa Fe,
Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott, San
ta Fe.
Second District (Counties of Berna
lillo, MeKinley, Valencia and Sando
val):
Judge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy, Al-
buquerque.
Third District (Counties of. Dona
Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna):
Judge F. W, Parker, Las Cruces.
Clerk J. P; Mitchell, Las Cruces.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew-
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
Counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver
City.
Fourth Distriot (Counties of San Mi-
guel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora, Col-
fax, and Union):
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero, Las Veg-
as. -
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
Counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard
Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy,' Coun-
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roosevelt):
Judge Vacancy, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.'
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
County of Socorro, Socorro.
District Attorney W. , H. H. Llew
ellyn, County of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
velt, Roswell.
FEDERAL OFFICERS.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewellyn,
Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A. L,
Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B. Chil- -
ders, Albuquerque.
Assistant United States Attorney
W. C. Reid, Roswell.
Assistant United States Attorney
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. Fora
ker, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles, Las
Cruces.
Receiver Land Office II. D. Bow
man, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Le- -
land, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Guyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
Receiver Land Office A. W. Thomp-
son, Clayton.
Jicarilla Indian Agency H. H. John-
son, Superintendent, Dulce.
Navajo Indian Agent G. W. Hazy-let- t,
Gallup.
Mescalero Indian Agency J. S. Car-
roll, Superintendent, Mescalero. ' ,
Attorney for Pueblo Indians A. J.
Abbott, Santa Fe.
Superintendent Pueblo Indiar.3 North
of Albuquerque Clinton J. Crandall,
Santa Fe.
Superintendent Pueblo Indians South
and West of Albuquerque George K.
Allen, Albuquerque.
Superintendent of Forest Reserves
I. B. Hanna, Santa Fe.
.MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printlug Comenr-
has made arrangement with the pub-
lisher of Money's Digest of the Nev
Mexico reports t sell same at the re-
duced price of $6.50 delivered in an
part of the territory. This price wli;
h Id good only for a limited time in or-
der to reduce the stock so as to pay foi
the publishing tf this book. .This pric
Is subject-t- withdrawal without notice
cash to accompany each order.
Engraved visiting cuds with or with-
out plate furnished byhe New Mexi-
can Printing Company.
He will tell you
That barley -- malt is a
half-digest- ed food.as good
as food can be.
That hops are an ex-
cellent tonic.
That the little alcohol in
beer only y2 per cent
is an aid to digestion.
But Purity
is Essential
But he will tell you that
beer must be protected!
from germs, and brewed
in absolute cleanliness.
He'll say, too, that agel
is important, for age brings
perfect fermentation.
Without it, beer ferments
on the stomach," causing
biliousness.
Schlitz beer is brewed with all
precautions. It is the recog
nized standard all the world
over, because of its purity.
Askfor the Brewery Bottling.
B. B. Cartwrlght & Bra.,
.
860 San Francisco St.,PUoae No. 33, Santa Fa.
THE BEER THAT MADE MILWAUKEE FAMOUS
County Fair association have elected
the following directors: W. H. Will-
iams, J. W. Lair, J. T. Green, Price
Walters, George Kathjen, L. Current
and S. Cameron.
TERRITORIAL FAIR.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 12th to 17th, 1903
For this occasion the Santa Fe wil
sell great'y reduced rate tickets from a)
points In New Mexico and Colorado to
Albuquerque and return. The rate
from Santa, Fe will be 83 65 for the
raund trip. Dates of sale Oct. 11th to
16th, good for return passage until Oct.
10th. H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
RHEUMATISM.
When pains or irritation exist on any
part of the body, the application of
Ballard's Snow Liniment gives prompt
relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop. Sullivan
House, El Reno, O. T., writes, June 6,
1902: "I take pleasure In recommending
Ballard's Snow Liniment to all who are
afflicted with rheumatism. It is the on-
ly remedy I have found that gives im- -
mediate relief." 25c, 50c, $1.00 at Fisch- -
.er Drug cd.
Trans'Mlslissippi Commercial Congress,
Senttle, Wash., August 1903.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
wili sell tickets :o Seattle, 1'ucotna and
l'ortland at a rate or 848.75 for the
round fip. dates of sale August 2nd to
foj Qct bei
st0p.over!l allowed. For particulars call
0n any agent of the Santa Fe.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
HERBINE
Ronrtpra the hlle more fluid and thus
he,pg th b,ood t0 flow. ,t affords
prompt relief from biliousness, Indiges-
tion, sick and nervous headaches, and
the ce In food and drink.
Herblne acts quickly, a dose after
meals will bring the patient Into a
d condition In a few day8.
G L Caldwell, Agt. M. K. and T. R.
R checotah, Ind. Ter., writes, April
lg 1903. j wa8 slck for over two yearg
wlth eniargement of the liver and
spieen The doctors did me no good,
and I had given up all hope of being
cured, when my druggist advised me to
Co.
LAND SCRIP.
By the use of ed land script,
title can be obtained to government
land without cultivation or residence
thereon. All you need to do is to give
description and show the land to be
of the proper kind; wejio the rest. By!
reason of the exhaustion of the supply
which has been quite limited the price
is advancing. We have a small amount
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guar-
anteed. We also deal in real estate,
loans and investments.
HUGO SEABERG,
Springer, N. M. .
PUTS AN END TO IT ALL.
A grievous wail of times comes as a
result of unbearable pain from over-
taxed organs. Dizziness, backache,
liver complaint and constipation. But
thanks to Dr. King's New Life Pills
they put an end to it all. They - are
gentle but thorough. Try them. Only
SoC Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
PRIZES OFFERED.
Early In March the Colonization Agen-
cy, Southwestern Lines, advertised in
tho newspapers of the southwest forbrief letters giving the experience of
residents of that' territory since moving
there, and for the best of these letters
offered a list of prizes. This contest
closed on June 30th, and the following
Is a list of awards made for New Mexico:
1st Prize Francis E. Lester, Mesilla
Park, New Mexico.
2d Prize O. O. Sneed, Ilagerman,New Mexico,
3d Prlze-
-J. O. Miller, Mesilla Park.
New Mexico.
4th Prize Ella Granberry McClure,
Aztec, San Juan county, New Mexico.
5th Prize Mrs. Sara O'Donnell, 637
6th St., La Salle, 111.
6th Prize E. A. Chaffee, Las Cruces,
Dona Ana county, New Mexico.
7th Prize Sneed Brothers, Dexter,
New Mexico.
BIDS FOR CONSTRUCTION OF UNION
DEPOT.
Bids for the construction of a union
depot for the Santa Fe Central Railway
and the Denver & Rio Grande Rail-
road to be erected In the city of Santa
Fe, in the Territory of New Mexico,
will be received up to 12 o'clock noon
on Tuesday, the 25th day of August,
A. D., 1903, at the office of the chief
engineer of the Santa Fe Central Rail-
way
i
Company In the Catron Block, In
the city of Santa Fe aforesaid, where
they will be opened in the presence of
the bidders. Plans and specifications
can be seen and examined at the same
office. A certified check of 15 per cent
of the amount of the bid accepted
drawn to the order of the Pennsylvania
Development Company, will be required
from the successful bidder for the
faithful performance of his contract.
The company reserves the right to re- -I
i ject any and all bids.
j Bids to be in sealed envelopes and en-
dorsed "Proposals for Construction of
Depot."
Office of W. S. Hopewell, General
Manager, Santa Fe, N. M., August 4,
1903.
The New Mexican Printing Company
employs superior workmen In Us sever-
al departments. Consequently It turns
out superior work and should receive
the patronage of those desiring "some-
thing above the ordinary," at simply a
consistent rate for the character of the
work turned out.
AMERICAN BANKERS' ASSOCIA-
TION.
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 20-2- 3, 1903.
For this occasion the Santa Fe will is-
sue tickets to San Francisco and Los
Angeles and return at one fare for the
round trip, Los Angeles, $38.45, San
Francisco $43.05. Dates, of sale October
9th to 18th, final return limit Novem-
ber 30th.
H. L. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.M.
Santa Fe Central Rail'y
TIME rrABLB
Effective Wednesday, June 24, 1903.
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND
Miles
7:00 a m Lv Torrance Ar 6:00 nm
8 00 a m Lv Bianca 15 Lv 5:00 p m
8:30 a m Lv Progreiso 22 Lv 4:30pm
9 10 a m Lv Willard 31 Lv 3 50pm
9:11 am Lv Spur No. 3 41 Lv 3 .10 p m
10:10 a m Lv Estancia 47 Lv 2 50 pm
10:50 am lv Mcintosh Lv 2:11pmU a m Ar Moriarty 6: Lv 1 :30 p m
Connecting at Torrance, New Mexico,
with the El System
for all points North and East, and South
and West.
B. W. ROBBINS,
General Passenger Agent, Santa Fe,
N. M. ......
W. S. HOPEWELL,
General Manager, Snu Fe, N.M
D. &"R. G. SYSTEM,
Santa Fe Branch.
Tim Table So, 11.
lEffecttv Wednesday, April 1st 1903.)
S48T BOUBD fill BOUHDHo. 426. MIL8 No. 426
9:O0am..Lv ....Santa 7e..Ar.. 6 20 pmU.O0am..Lv ,.
..bipanola.. Ar . a.u ' p m
1.-0- pm..Lv ...,Kmbudo...Ar., . 1 M p m
8.40pm..Lv Tres Piedras.Ar.. .10.15 a m6:35 p m..Lv ,...Antonlto..Ar.. . 7:35 a m
8:!0pm..Lv Alamosa... Ar .. 8:10a m8 .OS a m..Lv. .. . Pnoblo. Ar..287... 1:37 am
7:15 am., ax ..Denver.. .Lv.. 404. ..9.30 pm
Trains ran daily except Sunday.
Connectloni with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Silveiton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard frauga) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista. Del Norte and Denver
Creede and all points In the San Luis !
valley.
At Sallda with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west In-
cluding Leadville and narrow gauge
points between Sallda and Grand Junc-
tion.
At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den-
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
For further Information address the
anderslgned.
Through passengers from Santa Fe In
standard gauge sleepers from Alamosa
can have berths reserved on applicationJ. B. Davis, Agent. Santa Fe, N. M.
i K. Hoopb,G. P A..
' Denver. Colo.
Whera you want a physic that Is mild
and gentle, easy to take and certain to
ct, always use Chamberlain's Stom
ic& and Liver Tablets. For sale by all
druggists.
SOCIETIES.
Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1, A., F. and A. 1
Regular communica
tion first Monday In eack
month at Masonic HtD
at 7:10 p. m.
. C. FrtKASLET. W. M,
W. P. CHICHTON, jgecretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER. Nc
1. R. A. M. Regular con
Tocatlon second Monday I
each month at Muontc Ha!
at 7:31 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. F
ARTHUR SHLIQMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER1
No. 1. K. T. Regular con- -
!L;iave fourth Monday fa
X no-nt- at Masonic Hall
T: p. m. F. S. DAVIS, E.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
i. o. o. jp.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.
meets every Friday evening tn Ode
Jttlowa' hall, San Francisco street. Vl
tttac brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary. .
C4SNTBNNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. I
O. O. F. Regular communlcatloi
ths second and fourth Tuesday of eae
asovtb at Odd Fellows' hall. VUlt.n
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
.MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. I
L O. O. F. Regular meeting first am
third Tuesday of each month at Odr
ITeOows' hall. Visiting brothers and sis
welcome.
8ALLIE VANARSDALE, N. G.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.
A o. TJ". "W.
SOLIEN LODGE, No. I, A. O. C. W
sect very second and fourt)
Wednesdays at S p. m.
C. C. PIERCE,
' Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
IC. OF F.
0ANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, K of
meeting every Tuesday evei
to at T: o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
tag knights gives a cordial welcome.
J. S. CANDELARIO, C. C.
X K. STAUFFER, K. RrS.
Ja. r. O. EXiICB. -
SANTA FE LODGE, No. 0, B. P. 0
L, holds Its regular sessions on thr
aecond and fourth Wednesdays of eact
month. Visiting brothers are lnvlte
and welcome . J. B. Davis, E. R.
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.
Diplomat
Whiskey
"JUST RIGHT"
SoMat
TljE CLAIRE BAR
rtfTtffftffTTTff w WW
fJOMEY TO LOAN!
At the Next Regular Meeting
The
MUTUAL BUILDING & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fa
Will Receive
BIOS FOR LOANS
H. N. WILLCOX, ...
Secretary.
(Office: Catron Block, Up Stain jjj
mil
Santa Fe Filijrree
4 andJewelry Mfg. Co.
1
OOLDael-
-
.
SILVER FUietlEL
N.M0NDRA60N. M0r.
8. B. Corner Plus, Bin Francisco St. I
j
Lordsburg Is still suffering from anjuse Herblne. It has made me sound
ice famine, owing to a breakdown in and well." Fifty cents at Fischer Drug
i
Its ice factory. However, as soon, as a
shipment of ammonia arrives, the man-
ufacture of ice will be resumed at the
town.
SAN JUAN COUNTY.
James, Solomon and Byron - Baker
have started to break the corner in the
brick market at Aztec and are burning
a kiln of 150,000 brick.
A. Hubbard of Aztec, recently sold to
C. M. Dyde of Durango, Colo., the
thoroughbred stallion "Blllie" for a con-
sideration of $500.
G. W, Lamberson and Mrs.' Maida E.
Delchsell were married at the home of
the bride's father at Aztec, Rev. J. R.
Cooper officiating.
John H. Austin, an old resident of
San Juan county, died at Aztec of In- -;
flammation of the bowels. He was a j
native of Missouri and was 62 years of
age. He came to Aztec fifteen years!
ago."' . ' ' I
The stockholders of the San Juan
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, Aagost tt, 903.4
latter has been sightseeing and enjoyan
ing Santa Fe's fine climate and fnTliTy INCORPORATED 1903ESTABLISHED 1856
attractions.
Dnimnii a nnnnonmrni Wholesale and RetailTHE NORMAL INSTITUTE
f f F r r r r
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
it iS it it
: PERSONAL MENTION ::
Jjt 8 i&
J. H. Pierce and sister will leave this
evening for Philadelphia.
Clerk of the District Court A. M. Ber-ge- re
is in Albuquerque today on busi-
ness. .
J. C. Flourney, an Albuquerque trav-
eling man, is in town interviewing
Santa Fe merchants. . ,
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent
returned last evening from Ojo Cali-ent- e,
much improved in health.
DRY-GOOD- S
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES FOR ALL SUMMER GOODS.
A Number of Noted People Will Partic
.lf.4 ipate and Insure Its . .
" Success.
WE LEAD THEM ALL!.
With the cJ7Wost Complete Line in the CityRev. Father Lucien Gallet, who hasbeen making Santa Fe his home for
some time, expects to return to Detroit j
.The Saiita Fe county teachers' insti-
tute .will convene in this city Monday
morning, August 17, and will continue
six days during the first week and
four days the second week, followed on
the 28th and 29th'' Instants by the ex-
aminations for first, second and third-grad- e
certificates. : Professor H. A.
Owen, assisted by Professor J. A. Wood
will conduct the institute. Professor
Henri Deschamps, the noted physiog-
nomist of Paris, France, will do some
work, in the institute and also give a
ISELIiiBMS-ClPflff-
l
shortly.
Sheriff Alexander Read of Rio Arriba
county? arrived from his home at Tler-r- a
Amarilla last evening. He is here
on official business.
Dry-GoodsNotio- fls
WE are the acknowledged headquarters for House
Furnishing Goods, including Carpets of all grades and
Rugs of every description.
The largest line of Linoleums, among which will be
found the celebrated special inlaid Potter grade. We
guarantee buyers to compete with Eastern houses.
Our Tailor-Mad- e suits for ladies and gentlemen
speak for themselves. Fit and workmanship guaran-
teed. Give us a trial on your next suit and be pleased.
We have made a slash of fifteen per cent on every
thing in our Wash Dress Goods Department.
REMEMBER Give us a call on carpets, espe-
cially fine shades and figures for fall trade.
We will be pleased to " show you."
- - ' jecture at. the court house Thursday& Ero., merchants and sheep raisers arevertfnr..-AUfiu- st L'O. the proceeds oiEspanola and Wagon Mound, attended
to business in the Capital yesterday.
Francis E." Lester, registrar ol rfis
College of Agriculture and Mechanic
Arts at Mesilla Park, arrived last
evening from the south. He is here on,
Call and see our Large Assortment of
MEN'S FURNISHINGS, CLOTHING,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, AND SHOES.
CARPETS, DRY-GOOD- S, MILLINERY,
RUGS, DRESS-MAKER- S' SUPPLIES.
which will go to the public school li-
brary. Professor Dunlavy, late of
King's School of Oratory of Pittsburg,
' Penna., will also do some work in the
institute- - and give a public reading
Monday evening, August 24. there
'will be a demand, for teachers for the
city and country districts and it is to
be hoped that all who can attend the
business connected with the college.
Professor Charles R. Keyes, president
institute will do so and pass the ex-
aminations so as to be ready to take a Honest and Courteous Treatment t z All.fchobl. - First and sscond-grad- e certi
locates can only be issued on the last
P Vidays and; Saturdays of August and
November. Third-grad- e certlflcktes can
be issued at the same time as first and CLOTHING
MADK TO OROKK.
P. 0. Box No, 434.
SANTA FE. N. JM.
Telephone No. 36.
South Side Plaza
of the New Mexico school of mines at
Socorro, is visiting the capital on busi-
ness connected with hat first-cla- ss
educational institution. .
Mr. and Mrs. Gotlleb Astler of Cin- -'
cinnati, are visiting their sons in this
city. They are accompanied by their;
daughter, Mrs, M. Hare, and will re-
main in Santa Pe for several weeks.
Miss Claire Gulliford, principal of the '
Gulliford academy at Pueblo, Colo.,
who is very well and favorably known
in this city, left yesterday after a ten
days' visit with friends here and on the
Pecos forest reserve.
Miss Fosslund, Miss Howell and
i
SAN FRANCISCO STREET. jpCond-iErad- e certificates are, and also
on the last Saturdays of SeptemberP. 0. BOX 255.)8.'PHONF
'.nd October, and at no other time
The following words from State Super F. S DAVIS, President.intendent J. Franco Chaves are very
fimely and right to the point. In his
circular of June IS, he says:
S. O. CART WRIGHT, Sec'y and Treas,
HT-MVIS-CO,
mi
"The stream cannot rise higher than
its source, and without good teachers itothers will form a party that will' driveoverland in one of Closson's wagons, is impof.rible to have good scholars
The peoplo cheerfully pay taxes for
public education andthey are entitled Telephone
No. 4.
BUTCHERS
if you like good, fresh candy,
OUR buy" it of us. We get Alle- -
f A gretti's Candies by express inVrl.iNLlI2iO small quantities, insuring their
ARE being fresh at all times.
We als0 carrr Gunther'sALWAlO Chocolates and Bon-Bon- s.
FRESH Always Fresh and Pure. A
jMAir Trial will convince you.
tothe best instruction that can be ob-
tained. To allow incompetent persons
i to teach is a crime against the entire
'
community and especially against the
children." Further on, he says: "I
No. 250 San Francisco Street.
MEAT MARKET. PHONE 49.
Our market is always the place to
find the fanciest cuts of corn fed beef
and mutton. The nicest veal and lamb.
Our boiled hams are extra nice these
days. Try our chipped beef and saus-
age. Premium hams and bacon are
better than ever. Six deliveries, daily
to all parts of town. -
BAKERS
M
M
M
M
M
H
H
H
M
M
M
H
I 4
wish to remind you of the penalties im
pnsed by the law on any county su
perintendent or member of a school
board who allows any payment of pub GROCERS
to the Santa Clara feast at the pueblo
Of Santa Clara tomorrow. The start
will be made from Tesuque.
R. B. Rose of Rochester, Pa., arrived
In Santa Fe yesterday and will make
this city his home for the present. Mr.
Rose is a well known steamboat man
of the Ohio river and has come here
to regain his health.
Miss Olive D. Kinney, teacher at the
United States Indian industrial .school
in this city, returned last evening
from a month's vacation which was
used up by her in traveling through
California.
Miss Helena Warner, teacher in the
literary department in the United
States Indian industrial school in this
city, returned Saturday night from a
month's vacation which she spent at
her home at La Porte, Ind.
Mrs. A. P. Hill, who has been v telling
relatives in this city for the past three
weeks, returned Monday to her home In
lie money to be made to any teacher
who does not possess all of the qualifl
cations required by the acts of the
legislature."
230 SN
FRANCISCO ST.FISCHER DRUG CO., - MELONS.We are receiving daily by express,The requirements referred to above
luscious ripe red watermelons, ana
fine flavored, sweet cantaloupes. Al
NO, 4 BAKERY.
The large quantities of bread, pies
and cakes we are turning out testify
to the high esteem ln which our bak-
ery products are held. Our four wag--,
ons make prompt deliveries to all parts
of town. All parcels securely wrapped
, . . .! i r A l : .4
ways fresh and always good.
are that teachers every year attend
some county Institute .or approved
summer school and also "pass' the re-
quired county examination and secure a
'legal teacher's certificate. Only good
teachers can teach good schools ancl
persons who do not conform to the
YELLOW PEACHES.
Fine ripe, yellow, free stones, directA. F. SPIEGELBERG
from the Mesilla valley orchards daily
by express. Now is the time to canlaws are not good teachers. them; 20 pound box, $1.25.
ill cieu.ii paper ueiure leaving me csiure.
Early delivery of all standing orders.
FRESH EGGS. "';
It is a difficult matter to get good
eggs this time of year, but we do it
by the aid of an old friend in Kansas,
NEW CANNED GOODS.FATAL AFFRAY AT LOS LUNAS.
Deviled or- potted Chicken 15
Deviled or potted Turkey 15
Albuquerque, where Mr. Hill , is now
permanently located. She wag accom-
panied by her aunt, Mrs. Rosarlto Ortiz--
Forest
McKinley, special agsnt of the
United States land office, has just re-
turned from making an official visit to
VVUU US LUC UllCOI. OCICVLIU.'O Wl WIG
large number of eggs handled by him.Deviled or potted Ham 05
Big cans tripe 20
' Solomon Vallejos Gets Into a Fight and Is
I Killed by a Deputy Sheriff.
Late Sunday afternoon Ciesto Apo-dac- a
and Sotelo Apodaca became in- -
Sweet breads.. ' 35
226 San Francisco St., South Side of Plaza.
J0 J& & &
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios
j& s& f
Blankets, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnets
X and Other Gems.
SPECIALTY
To have the best of everything in the line.
the territory lying between the Red riv
Mr. McKinley has Vold ln a quarrel with Solomon Valle
Bloater or sardine paste 25
Green Turtle Soup, Hickmott's 40
Green Turtle Meat 35
er and Las Vegas.
Ask for our "Select" brand of eggs.
FRESH. BUTTER;
We are still receiving regular sup-
plies of Meadow Gold Butter. It is re-
garded by all acquainted with Its su-
perior flavor, sweetness and keeping
qualitTes as being absolutely the fin
recently had his territory Increased and
he now has jurisdiction over Arizona, Lunch Tongue 20 and 35
Sliced beef, glass 20 and 35,
Corned beef hash 121-- 2 and 20
jos ana in tne ngnt that followed So-te- jo
was shot in the breast and Ciesto
was badly beaten over the head with a
gun in the hands of Vallejos. When
Vallejos saw what he had done he Im-
mediately hunted up Dr. Wittwer and
took him to the "wounded men. In the
Sheriff T. S. Hubbell of Bernalillo
couijty, who was in the city yesterday
from Albuquerque and ' left for his
home last night, is interested in the
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
We now have in stock the new crop
est produced, i'er pound, ju.
We have lately added the best
brand of Colorado made butter that we
could find. Packed in sealed cartons,
we offer Arrow Brand Creamery at
pound 25c.
matter of the appointment of associate of both Kansas hay and native alfalfa.
di(j meantime a complaint had been lodgedjustice of the supreme court and Order your feed from us and get the
best.some talking for the candidate for the Q6cimoi. i aiicjus aim Jjepuiy onerin vu-tlerr-seized a large-bor- e lifle andposition whom he favors.
hurried to the scene of the shooting. ACaptain W. C. Reid of Roswell, as
large crowd had collected. Witnesses
differ as to what followed, But it ssems KAUNE & COsistant United States attorney for NewMexico, who is a candidate for appoint-ment as associate justice of the su that the deputy walked up to Vallejos
and said, "You are my prisoner," apreme court of the territory, has gone
to Washington to look after his fences the same time firing his rifle. The bul
in connection with the appointment,"the oxford club"
J. E. LACOJWE, Prop.
The Most Popular Place of Entertainment in City of Santa Fe.
let struck Vallejos in the abdomen and
he died three hours later. It is said
that the shooting of Vallejos was
caused by an old grudge between IBe
Captain Reid has strong indorsements.
John Grovendyke of Belleville, Kas.,
who has been spending a short" time In
Santa Fe, left last., night for, Albu-
querque and from there will continue
his journey to the coast. Mr. Groven
FRESH VEGETABLES.
Green Corn, Cauliflower, Green Chilli,
Tomatoes, Mango Peppers, Cucum-
bers, Wax Beans, Beets, Turnips,
Squash and Cabbage.
ARMOUR'S GOLD BAND HAM.
.
ABMOTJR'S GOLD BAND BACON.
Bananas, Oranges, Plums, Peaches
and Apples.
FEL'S NAPTHA SOAP.
dyke is a well known Kansas educator
Everything The Finest Brands
and Liquors. The Best Imported and Do-
mestic Oigars. Luxurious Olnb Booms. A Cor-
dial Invitation and Courteous Treatment Extended
to Everybody- - Drop in and See for Yourself.
dead man and the dep"uty.
Demetrio VallejosT the father of the
dead man, is probate clerk of Valencia
county and the family is quite promi-
nent.
Sotelo Apodaca is resting easily and
the doctors say he will recover.
Gutierrez will be held to the grand
jury.
and has been identified with the edu-
cational interests of that state for the
past twenty years.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Shelton left this
morning for Farmington, San JuanSan Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. Ml
county, where Mr. Shelton will assume
the duties of superintendent of the new
United States Indian training school to 234 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.be established on the Navajo reserva-
tion a short distance from Farmington,
Miss Sallie Pitts, who is a sister of Mrs,
Shelton, accompanied them.W. A, fflcKENZIE
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Local
thunder showers tonisht and Wednes-
day, warmer weather In south portion.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 81
degrees, at 5:15 p. m; minimum, 61
degrees, at 5:50 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 34 hours was 71 de-
grees. Mean dally humidity, 41 per cent.
Precipitation, a trace.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 62
degrees.
qEjiRY pcqJudge W.. H. Pope, formerly a judgeof the First Instance In the Philippine
Islands and which position he resigned
as the climate there did not agree with
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEED.
Th tnd ranll from oat tottt ta ft torlM. 1UU ortari promptly fUMTHE GREAT MAJESTIC him, Is a candidate for appointment asassociate justice of the territorial su-
preme court. Judge Pope, It is under
OAVTAPQUADALUM ITMIT
stood, is receiving quite a number ofO Si ? pea
Always alike Schilling's ? The Old Curio StoreBest end the prices always" fwJESTIC jfSis MWE5T1C J j
- tVG.CH. 53)) HFS. CO.
wg si.uure. si.uus. S
flattering endorsements. ,
Professor A. G. Finley of New York
City left yesterday for Arizona where
he will remain some weeks studying
mining matters, thence going to Salt
Lake City where he will likely Jocate
as a mining engineer. While here he
was the guest of John W. Catron at
the Catron residence. While on this
visit he enjoyed an outing on the Pe
alike, at your grocer's.
Money back; always alike.
Screen Doors
. and Window
Screens.
Screen Wire
All Sizes,
Ice Chests,
Refrigerators,
Ice Cream
Freezers and
Winter to
Sell Them.
.ir
..II
NOTICE.
I will not be responsible for any debts
contracted by my wife Jsmma Kerr.cos forest reserve and concluded that
J'S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
1301 and 303 San Francisco Street.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Mexican and Indian Curios
The best place to buy Navajo Blankets, Indian and
Mexican Pottery, Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
Indian Baskets, in fact all 'sorts of Curios of Indian
and Mexican make can be found at Oar Store jt j$
: : : : : SANTA FE, N.t
VV. U. KERR.
good szmrEss Lthis reservation contains very grand,picturesque and sublime scenery. :. F. J. Easley, superintendent of the
New Mexico division of the SanTa Fe
Railway with headquarters aLas Ve-
gas, is in town accompanied by a party
of friends. The party Is traveling in
Mr. Easley's private car. While the
Are being served every day at the BON-TO-
These dinners are becoming quite
popular, and It Is the intention of ' the
management to keep them up to the
standard. It will pay tou to call. '
Try a New Mexican want "ad."
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
P, 0. BOX 340PLUMBTHQ- -
5Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, August tif 1903,
SCENIC ROUTE ROADJ. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and
Not Equaled in New Mexico
Not Excelled in AmericaFifty Years the StandardWill Be the Most Picturesque Wagon
Road in the RockyEstateIIlea
C ICECREAMO enna
United States Locating Engineer D.
M. White returned vesterday from a IRCLAHID112 Sao Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N.CITY PROPERTY.I have a nice cottage (double) six trip over the "Scenic Route" road be
tween this citv and the top of the
Dalton divide. He was accompanied by
II. O. Burstitii, superintendent of the
territorial penitentiary, who has charge Made from Pare Jersey Cream
Purity, Quality and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
of the construction of the, line. Mr,
White U enthmUitlc ocr the road
and especially so over the route selected
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor-
hood; ample space to erect other buil-
dings on same street; stables and
other outbuildings; the price asked is
very low.
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasp-
berry bushes; lot $0 by 265 feet.
- I can show you a tract of land west
of town, 40 acres, . with two adobe
houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
by Mr. Bursum from Monument Rock
to the ton of Dalton divide. The road
will zigzag up the side of the mountain S. SPITZ
U 11
by what is known in railroad engineer-
ing parlance as "sfritchb'acks," and will
orm one of the :ost picturesque por-
tions of. the "Scenic Route."' lie says
the new road leaves the Santa Fe river
about one mile above Monument R5cl
1 v JEWELRY!DIAMONDS
I
- Manufacturer of4 FULL LINE OF- -
hexichk filibhee jewelsyWATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
15 acres in alfalfa; 800 fruit bearing
trees; 2 wells; alfalfa sold for $300 last
season-- ; Very cheap.
I also have a fruit ranch in a high
state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
"
with a building site overlooking the
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
an artificial reservoir, the only one of
its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
depth, holding over 125,000 gallons of
water, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
daily during the summer, and whicti
could be stocked with fish. The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
on the south side of the river and from
that point will climb to the top of the
divide. The road, and especially this
part of it, will be all that Hs name
implies a "scenic" road in every sense
of the word. By the proposed route it
will be about twenty-on- e miles from this
city to the Pecos river. From Monu-
ment Rock the course of the road has
been changed from the original survey.
This change will shorten the route
about three-quarter- s of a mile and will
prevent the necessity of building six
bridges across the river which was con
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,
Iwardsd
Highest HcisSrc World's Fair.
Highest Tests U. S. Sav'i Staists
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO-
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
D. S. LOWITZKLj
Roswell; F. G. Tracy, J. R. Joyce
Carlsbad; J. J. Vernon, Fabian Garcia
Mesilla Park; W. H. H. Llewellyn
Las Cruces; Charles F. Easley, J. B
to his other manifold duties looking
after work now being done by the pris-
oners on the "Scenic Route" road. He
has made a trip to where the work is
now going on every day and has given
the matter his personal' supervision and
attention, hence work is progressing
very rapidly and satisfactorily. He
Household Goods?
Furniture and Qtseensware
templated by the original plan. j.ne
saving in bridge repaiis affected by this
change will 'prove ''a very important
Item.
Mr. White says that the road now in
course of construction is really the only
feasible one out of tho canon. He is
highly pleased with the manner in
which the work is progressing, and says
that too much credit cannot be given to
Superintendent Bursum and Mr. Gwiun
for the excellent judgment they have
displayed in the selection of the present
route. lie thinks the road will be com-
pleted to the top of the divide by
'October 20.
of the finest and most valuable varie-
ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
greater part of which y bear; a
young bearing" vineyard, thousands of
bushes of currants and other small
fruits; extensive beds. if asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
be sold on easy terms, and for much
less than it cost, owing to ill health of
the owner."
OUTSIDE PROPERTY.
Examine a re tract east of the
Wielandy place, and then ask me its
price; you will be surprised.
I am authorized to dispose of the Con-
gregational Church, on the south side,
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the buildinf? will be
Harper, Santa Fe; Granville Pendleton,
Aztec; W. H. Greer, Deming; H. C. Ab- -
mott, Springer; F. E. Olney, Las Ve.
gas; Solomon Luna, Los LunasuW. S,
believes the road will be completed to Hopewell, Hillsboro; Jerry Simpson, J,
the Dalton canon divide by October 15. W. James, Roswell; Charles Springer,
Colonel Joseph C. Bonner and Pro- - Raton; E. J. Dedman, Alamogordo.
FUNDS RECEIVED.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
? j j Jt jt j j today received from J. D. WalE?r, col-lector and io treasurer of Eddy
county, $1,081.55 of 1902 taxes.
We w II furnish your
house from kitchen to gar-
ret on easy payments, or
will give reasonably low
prices for cash.
All kinds of new and
second-han- d goods bought
and sold.
WE DELIVER ALL GOODS.
repaired and leased to responsible par
ties. MINOR CITY TOPICSJJOn lower San Francisco St., east of
fessor James G. Halapleus in company
with A. R. Gibson visited Sunmount
and the Tent City this afternoon. They
were- - greatly pleased with what they
found and concluded after inspecting
the premises that the Sunmount and j
Tent City project would become a large I
consumer of electric light and power to
'be furnished by the Capital Light and
Power Company with which they are
connected. Colonel Bonner expects to
leave this evening for his Toledo home.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
the lailroad track, I can sell you proper J Jt jl jt J J J J J J J
Star Safety Razor with 7 blades,
ties desirable for homes or business pro Palace: J. C. Flournoy, Albuquer
que; F. O. Barker and wife, Chicago;
""
If
J9 J 9 V
Mrs. D. H. Kilton, Deg Moines; Mrs
N. B. Carson, William Carson, Hugh Santa Fe, I. M.San Francisco St.,
positions; these will bear examination.I will take pleasure in showing pros-
pective investors desirable building sites
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
n the vicinity of the Presbyterian
Church, which In a few years will be
worth double the present asking price.
About two blocks west of Guadalupe
church, on De Vargas St., I can sell you
three small homes.
Rogers, Western Baseome and Mrs,
Western Baseome, St. Luois; Dr. T. H,
Joy, A. L. Hyde, Miss E. M. Hyde,
Miss E. J. Van Buren, New York; WE LEAD THEM ALL!
at Goebel's a bargain
A 50 pound sack high grade Boss
Patent flour $1.25 at H. S. Kaune & Co.
A party of young people from this
city spent the day in Santa Fe canon
Sunday and a most enjoyable time was
had by all. The party was chaperoned
by Mrs. S. Spitz.
The Moki Snake dance has been post-
poned and according to the. advices re-
ceived by Agent Lutz of the Santa Fe,
the event will take place at Wolpi Aug-
ust 17 and at Mlshopgnovi August 20.
The members of the party who were
guests of . Mrs. T. B. Catron on the
... At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
Island rod, I can sell you about 640
Jesse Slaughter, Chicago; F. Bond, Es-
panola; J.: Law, Antonito; J. B. Hallo-wa- y,
Denver;'1 W. B. Kille, St. Louis;
Percy Grubbs, Pueblo; W. G. Pollock,
New York; L. B. Wilson, St. Louis; H.
OFFICIALMATTERS
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
Governor Otero 7irs appointed the
following notaries public: James. K.
Hunt, Cimarron, Colfax county; George
Newton, Hope, Eddy, county'! Aaron
Eichwald, Cuba, Sandoval county.
" MONIES TURNED OVER. '....'
City Treasurer McPherson has re
TIE CI1LES IMP FIBIIITIfiE CO
Abraham, New York; Francis E. Les 30S 30S San Frais-ciec- St.ter, Mesilla Park; C. A. Carruth, An
tonito; Alex. Read, Tierra Amarilla.
acres; patented; excellent grazing
land.' ': ..
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
sale several large tracts of desirable
land which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. One tract' contains
about 3,500 acres, and is located about
three and one-ha- lf miles southwest of
Las Vegas; nearly all of it is under
fence: srood grazing and water . for
Normandie: J. W. Andrews, TriniPecos forest reserve have returned to
town after a week's sojourn at the Cat-
ron cottage. They . expressed them- -
We have just received a carload ofJDecor-ate- d
English and French Havlland China, at
prices out of sight I Our buying in car lots
enables us to name prices that can not be me'
by any of our competitors. That Is not out
trouble. We are here to give you the benefit
of our experience. Nineteen years of con-
tinued business with you Is our reputation
sc Ives as having enjoyed their outing
very much.
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.
ceived from the county treasurer, G.
W. Knaebel, the general city, funds
amounting to $280.31; interest fund,
$46.05; and school fund, $148.86.
COUNTY SCHOOL REPORTS.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. Franco Chaves has thus far received
the annual reports of only two county
school superintendents, those of Socor-
ro and Sierra counties.
INCREASE OF CAPITAL.
The Chicago, Rock Island & El Paso
Railway today filed a certificate of In-
crease of stock with Territorial Secre-
tary J. W. Raynolds. The increase is
from $4,000,000 to $7,500,000, the par
value of each share being maintained
at $100. The,. Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railway owns the bulk of the
stock thus far issued. - . ."
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing
Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
One Price, and One Only.
dad; H. R. Brown, Chicago; W. W.
Morrison, Denver; E. J. Smith, Albu-
querque; A. J. Fox, Gallup; L. D.
Suger, New York; Carl Runyan, Mil-
waukee.
Claire: W. T. Shelton and wife. Miss
Callie Pitts, Farmington; J. F. Ortiz.
Pagosa Springs, Colo.; W. E. Sower,
Taos'; G. C. Masters, St. Louis.
Bon Ton: Gasper Ortiz, Simon Ro-
mero, Rio Arriba; G. M. Murray, Las
Vegas; Elmer Burns, Raton; Antonio
Esquibel, Juan Madril, Pecos; Frank G.
Goldsmith, Denver; Jack Collier, Ken-
nedy; F. C. Goebel, Owensboro, Ky.
Loose leaf ledgers of the finest quali-
ty and made up under the latest and
best patents are a speciality at the
New Mexican bindery. If you need
any books for the coming year, give
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and
The following deed has been filed for
record in the office of the probate clerk
and io recorder of this county:
Benito Ortiz, y Martinez and wife to
Manuel P. Romero and wife, house and
lot in precinct No. 4, ward 2, city of
Santa Fe. Consideration, $25.
Santa Fe will in all probability .be
well represented at the annual corn
dance of the Santa Clara Indians. The
dance will be held tomorrow at the
Santa Clara pueblo. The eveat is one
Progressive Mortitlan.
GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.
Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
which is always of great interest iu
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.the whites and particularly to the vis
itor. ,
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDEDSuperintendent J. V. Conway is kept
has your order now and you will be fur--The j following homestead entrybusy these days answering the numer
beeSi made: Rufina Sandoval of Ocate, nished with first class books at veryous letters which are daily being re No Risk to do Business With Us.reasonable prices.ceived at the county school superin for 153 acres in Mora county.
Final proofs were today entered in
the following homestead claims: Sin-
clair W. Wightman of Olio for 160
tendent's office asking for information
regarding the county schools. Most of
these letters are from people residing
Justice of the peace blanks, in En-
glish and in Spanish, for sale in large
or small quantities by the New Mexl- -
Secoufl-HaD- fl Goods Bougfil and Sold.TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
Night call at residence, No. 1.
outside of the territory. -
7rne office of the' Claire is undergoing
acres in San Juan county, and Ramon can printing Company.
Trujillo; of Sanchez, for 160 acres in ItTWCH COUNTERSan Miguel county. Our Lunch Counter is kept stocked withBOARD OF TRUSTEES OF REFORM
.;ome extensive repairs.' The Intention
rf Proprietor Ellis is to repaper the
cflice walls and to have the wpod work everyinmsr in tne eauug nuo num
wo.- iB. HANLEY
in
thoroughly renovated. A force of men
em and, Western Markets, and if yon
are looking for a good place to eat at,
call at the BON TON.now engaged in removing the old
paper and the work will be pushed for-
ward as rapidly as possible.
stock; some timber. Another tract of
550 acres, 7 miles from ' Las Vegas;
timber and grazing, "With an excellent
stream of water passing over it. Still
another tract ot 350 acres of farming,
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
of Las Vegas, with running water
upon it.
' MERCANTILE" PROPOSITIONS.
To those desiring an investment in
a good mercantile business located in
a thriving town In Rio Arriba county
I can suit them with the chance of
their lives; general merchandise, large
stock; store, two cottages, stables,
and other buildings; large tract of
land, with big orchard, producing the
last season $1,400; merchandise busi-
ness pays from $2,500 to $3,000 a year
and can be increased; fine fishing,
boating and bathing; , with horses,
wagons, etc., 20 varieties of choice
roses and otfier flowers in abundance;
owner will allow prospective purchaser
to thoroughly investigate before buy-
ing; good reason given for selling.
I have several other commercial and
business propositions to submit those de-
siring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming in with the Santa Fe Cen-
tral, and an eight page daily; who says
that the world don't move, and our city
with it.. ,. -
HOUSES TO RENT.
One 9 room house, with all modern
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
A new 6 room cottage, bath, station-
ary range and all modern conveniences.
.Also the building corner of Water st.
and D & R G railroad track lately used
' 'as a sawmill.
Several small houses, some adobe,
some brick, others f 'ame, upon my
books, which 1 would be glad to show an
'intended purchaser, They are desirably
situated, and will be sold cheap. '
UNFURNISHED BOOMS. ,
I can rent several rooms In theHersch
building on lower San Francisco street,
or will lease the whole building.
I have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that I
will rent, on Do Vargas St., two blocks
west of Guadalupe church. ,
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOMS.
I can rent you 3 furnished rooms in a
desirable location on the south side,
water in the house and yard; or I can
veil you the house 6 rooms at a bargain
t you would rather have it so.
FARMS & RANCHES.
I have Inqolrv rom outside party for
-- anchln tie Es'panola valley; also for
ranch m. the district between Tesuque
ad Espanola; price mnst.be reason-
able.
Santa Fe;THE EQUITEBLE LIFE HSSUB--.
llWiE SOCIETY
"Strongest In lie World"
Gordon and Billy Goebel returned last
evening from a week's camping above
Monument Rock. Both little fellows
had walked and roughed it till their
feet were blistered, they agreed that in
spite of a jolly time, home was the
San
rancisco
Street,
W. If. McBRAYER, OLD CROW and
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
OYERHOLT and QUCKENHEIMER PENN RYE WHISKY.
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHlSKfeS
AND DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
FRENCH COGNAC AND HOLLAND GIN.
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
QUINNESS'S PORTER AND BASSES' ALE.
Hew;
pieiico.
jolliest place.
The predictions are for local thunder S75.000.000SURPLUSshowers tonight and Wednesday, with
SCHOOL.
Governor Otero at noon today made
the following appointment of trustees
for the territorial reform school located
at El Rito: T. D. Burns, Tierra Ama-rlll- a,
five years; Venceslao Jaramillo,
El Rito, four years; Antonio Joseph,"
Ojo Gallente, three years; J. H. Sloan,
Santa Fe, two years; Frank Bond, Es-
panola, one 'year.
DELEGATES TO THE MINING CON- -
GRESS.
Governor Otero today appointed the
following as delegates to the interna-
tional mining congress which will meet
at the cities of Deadwood and Lead, S.
D., from September 7 to 12: C. T.
Brown, Socorro; C. R. Keyes, Socorro;
A. W. Harris, Kingston; O. F. Matkin,
Elizabeth town; W. A. Mclvers, Nogal;
Jefferson Raynolds, Las Vegas; A. R.
Gibson, Santa Fe; Mrs. E. F. Pearson,
Hillsboro; George W". Prichard, White
Oaks; A. B. Fall, Las Cruces; Don H.
Kedzie, Lordsburg; H. J. Reiling,
Elizabethtown; C. L. Herrick, Magda-len- a;
M. W. Porterfield, Silver City.
DELEGATES TO NATIONAL IRRI- -
: GATION. CONGRESS.
Governor Otero this forenoon ap
warmer weather in the southern por-
tion of. the territory. The maximum
temperature yesterday was 81 degrees
at 5:15 p. m., and the minimum was 61
Cegrees at 5:50 a. m. The temperature 10 O 0
FLOUR, PY,
GRAII, POTATOES,
Have yon taken out that policy in
the EQUITABLE? If not, why not?
Tne sooner yon take it out tne soon-- ;
er it will mature. Wlien you get
your money yon will rnb your bands
and say: "The best investment I
ever made was my policy in tne
EQUITABLE," IT gives SECURITY,
PROTECTION and Investment in the
biggest Bank in the world,
Write to or call upon
MRS. L. A. HARVEY, AGENT.
WHOLESALE
nd
RETAIL
CEALER IN
fit 6 o'clock this morning was 62 de-
grees. - y-- .;' :..
County School Superintendent John
V. Conway is today sending English
and Spaniift circulars to ail prospec-
tive teachers' throughout the county.
He says that from present indications
Santa Fe county will have the " best
county normal institute since the new
law. Professor J. A. Wood is lending
hlB efforts and has been constantly
working to make the Institute s 'decid-
ed success. "' ,, ' V
Superintendent H. O. Bursum of the
territorial penitentiary has been very
tusy during the past week, lo addition
SALT andpointed the following delegates to.-the- !
eleventh national irrigation congress
which will meet at Ogden, Utah, on
September 15: B. S. Rodey, Albuquer Only Exclusive Grain House In CitvReed, 102 Chapelle St, Santa Fe. Office Henr 2que; G. A. Richardson, W. M.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, Aagast ft, 1 903.
DO YOU SEE THE POINT60 TO KAAOT'S FOR MINES AND MILLS 1
Indian and j: Mexican Cti ios. producing a fine grade of matte conThe Burro mining district In Grant
county is looming up as one of the
most Important and promising mineral
taining gold, silver and copper which
it is shipping by the carload. Besides
CLEAN AND SWEET EVERY MORNING. We run the only Daily
Bread, Cake and Pie Delivery in the City. The - Only Way is the Right
Way. Eno'igh said of the Delivery.
THE QUALITY Try Us. " The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eat-
ing Thereof."
IT WILL PAY YOU TO STEP AROUND THE CORNER FOR YOUR
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, ETC.
Jersey Cream Flour Has Never Failed. We can sell you a Sack or Car.
the custom ore, the company Is pro
from 25 to 30 tons of ore a day
districts in the southwest. After the
fiasco at Pascal, In which almost a
million dollars was sunk, the district
languished for a long time although
and is arranging for a larger output
considerable development work was
done at Intermittent periods. Paschal
A carload of high grade concentrates
aggregating 25 tons was shipped last
week from the Mountain Key at Pinos
Altos to the El Paso smelter. The rich
LARGE STOCK NAVAJO BLANKETS
Our Photographic Parlors located on the second
floor one door south of our Curio Emporium, is
the best fitted in the city. The very latest
styles and features of the art are employed.
We Have First-Clas- s Views for Sale Wholesale or Retail.
R. Smith sunk the shaf t In the St.
Louis to a depth of 500 feet finding strike on the Mountain Key is holding KINSELL&CO.out well. GROCERS" "BAKERSgood ore from the grass roots to thebottom, of the shaft and also finding
sufficient water to run a reduction
John Jeffors and V. T. Blue have
started from Lordsburg on a prospect
ing trip to the Burros. Telephone, No. 40. PROMPT DELIVERIES. "Water and Galisteo Sts.plant. Jones & Carter secured a lease
on the St. Louis and In a single year At a depth of 230 feet in the Beck
mine at Stein's Pass a strike was made
last week which uncovered a body of
cleared $100,000. Then Porterfieid &i New Mexico Military Institute Rascom sold the "claims which have CHARLES W. DUDROW.ore that shows considerable horn sil
ver.
since been known as the Azure Tur-
quoise Company's property, to a NewROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF SEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED AND SUP-
PORTED BY THE TEBBITOBY
Last week E. C. Belt of Lordsburg,
had an assay made on some rock that
he had been throwing on the waste
dump and found that it carried three
LUMBER ' SASH DOORS
ounces in gold to the ton. ' All Kinds of Building Material.Judge Abbott and R. R.' Mason of
Stein's Pass have transferred to the
Arizona Line Mining Company several
of their claims west of Stein's Pass. TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that is Movable.
SIi men instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
steam-heate- d, baths, water-work- s; all conveniences.
Taition, board and laundry, $2M per session. Session Is three terms
of thirteea weeks each.
Boswell Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level; well-watere- d.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. 8. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
E. A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
END OF BITTER FIGHT.
"Two physicians had a long and
stubborn fight with an abcess on my
'I'ls.orte 35. SANTA FE and CERRILLOS, N. M.
York company and for more than
twelve years the azure gems have been
mined night and day.
Another turquoise concern that is do-
ing active work is the Gem Turquoise
Company under the management of
Captain Parker. Several new tur-quio- se
mines are now being developed
in the central Burro district.
Following the development of the
St. Louis mine, came the development
of the Samson by Sublett and Thomp-
son. The surface ore, like all the ore
in the district, i was carbonate with
some oxide and glance. At a depth of
80 feet the carbonate was lost in the
sulphides which have continued with-
out interruption to the bottom of the
shaft and through all the drifts and
cross-cut- s. Considerable ore has been
taken from the mine and either ship-
ped direct to the smelter or concen-
trated near the mine. The mine was
recently sold for more than $25,000 and
under the management of Clarence
right lung," writes J. F. Hughes of DuCOL. J. W. WILLSON, Supt. Pont, Ga., "and gave me up. Every.
body thought my time had come. As
a last resort. I tried Dr. King's New IZNCOBPOBATEDIDiscovery for Consumption. The ben
ent l received was striking and I was
on my feet in a few days. Now I'veTuaoa no. .
Wt make a Specialty of conveying tourists to all points ol
interest In and near the City"
entirely regained my health." It con-
quers all coughs, colds and throat and
lung troubles. Guaranteed by Fischer
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
Drug Co. Price 50c and $1. Trial bot
ties free.
LOW RATESEg ClOSSDffS PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
SANTA FE, N. Al.i
From June 5 to October 15 the Den-
ver and Rio Grande Railroad will sell
summer excursion tickets to points
named at the following low rates: Santa
Fe to Pueblo and return, 817.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return $19.55;
Santa Fe to Denver and return 822.55;
Santa Fe to Glenwood Springs and re-
turn (via Salida and Leadville) $28,65.
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1903. At
all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
of 25 cents is charged when tickets are
Our Equipment and Stock
are Unexcelled in the West, and not Equaled in Santa Fe.
Bayne is planning extensive additions
of machinery and the most modern
methods of mining. A concentration
plant is to be erected.
Three years ago the Alessandro Cop-
per Mining Company purchased exten-
sive mines in the Anderson, WhitP
Signal, Bald Mountain and Burro min-
ing districts, which it haseen work-
ing since that time. The m3ttv exten-
sive work has been done in the Burro
mountains and the large amount of ore
developed and taken from their mines
demonstrated their real value.The deep-
est working is on the Gettysburg mine
where a shaft 250 feet deep proves
that the ore body is far more extensive
than was at first anticipated. This
shaft also shows that the geological
dow oabpab AVjnre. NOW is the time to lay in your
coal affd get good, clean stock,
and have it when you want it.
VIllTER IS comm.!
wa
executed for return passage. Stopover
allowed north of Pueblo and stop overs
allowed west and south of Pueblo either
direction, for parties desiriiig to make
the following side trips atone fare forl Tame ns! SPECIAL: Hard Coal at $7.00 Per Ton,UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15TH.the round trip, viz: From Salida topoints between Gunnison and Cimarron;from Alamosa to points on Creede2
Branch; from Antonito to Pagosa
! formation which characterizes the en springs, tor any jurmer information,
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
address. J 15. DAVIS,
Agent. V. J. BAUER, Manager.NOT OVER-WIS- E.
at "OUR PLACE"
Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
W. R. PRICE, Prop. Santa Fe, N. iW.
There is an old allegorical picture of
RUSH ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.a girl scared at a grass-hoppe- r, but in
tire district, the first 100 feet being car-
bonate and below that depth sulphide
ore. This company has developed wa-
ter in large quantity in one of its"
claims which is pumped over the moun-
tain, on the summit of which is a reser-
voir holding 75,000 gallons and from the
reservoir is piped to the mill which
is well along towards completion. The
mill is for leaching the low grade ore
which the company has in large quan-
tities and. will be capable of treating 50
tons a day. The pipe line is 2,500 feet
long and carries a four-inc- h stream of
tne act or heedlessly treading on a
snake. This is paralleled by the man
who spends a large sum of money TELEPHONE, 45.Temporary Office with Leo Hersch.
building a cyclone cellar, but neglect
ing to provide his family with a bottle
Klectrlc lights, bathe and san-
itary plumbing throughout.
Everything np to date.
The molt conveniently located
and only fire-pro- of and ateam-- h
rated Hotel In tba eUj .
of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy as a safeguard
against bowel complaints, whose vic-
tims outnumber those of cyclones awater. The Virginia, which is being
worked bv Judge Lucius Deming, the hundred to one. This remedy is every-
where recognized as the most prompt
and reliable medicine in use for these
George E. Ellis, Proprietomanager of the Alessandro company,TO
Fallow the Flag;: Is one of the large producers of the dis
trict and will furnish at least 25 tons diseases. For sale by all druggists.
THE DEATH PENALTY.of ore a day to the mill when com
pleted. A little thing sometimes results in
death. Thus a mere scratch, insignifi-
cant cuts or puny boils have paid the
Theodore Carter, who so successfully
worked the St. Louis about three years
NIAGARA
'falls
NEW YORK
BOSTON
ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO
DETROIT
BUFFALO
death penalty. It is wise to have III . 1 a.ilia WBnaaa ltago,
now has a lease on the entire prop-
erty of the Southwestern Company, and
is working a large force of men on the
Colwell and St. Louis mines and Is
a nmvuvan vi -- ui upvau nam jaBucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.It's the best salve on earth and will
prevent fatality, when burns, sores, ul-
cers and plies threaten. Only 25c atJHLX-- X- E.E.STEIiiT CITIES. taking out large quantities of valuable
ore, some of which is being shipped Cafe and Fine Sample room for OoaFischer Drug Co. - , Vina-elar- acoanorta.
"The Shortest and Only Line Running Over Its Own Track from Kansas City or
St. Louis to Niagara Falls and Buffalo. With All Modern Conveniences.
to the Shamrock smelter at Pinos Al
tos with most gratifying results. '
A new company in the Burro moun 3TT ArrrAi.kPMialTdegnffe u4 CaMt U.Legal Blankstain mining district is the Comanche
Mining and Smelting Company, underTime and Service Unexcelled
Three Solid Fast Through Trains Daily P. F.HANLEYthe management of Mr. Viderton. In Stock and for Sale byThis company has about forty claimsand is employing a large number of
"Eton-ove- r allowed on all tickets via Niagara Falls. Meals served in the cele.
men in their development. From the
amount of ore already taken out there FitiolVitioc I innnvc f Pinnae:THE NEW MEXICAN"totted Wabash Palaee Dining Cars. For further information inquire of CouponTicket Agents or address P. P. HITCHCOCK, General Ageat, Passenger Department,
DENVER, COLORADO. PRINTING COMPANY.
rated and Refur-- Cuisine and Tab!
Service UnexcelledThreughoM.
is no doubt but that the company will
be eminently successful. The company
had an option on the Silver City smel-
ter when it was lately destroyed by
fire. It was the intention of the com-
pany to erect a leaching and concen-
trating plant in the Burro mountains
to treat the low grade ore and to car-
ry on smelting in connection with its
concentrating and leaching. It Is ex-
pected that both the Alessandro Com-
pany and the Comanche Company will
have their plants in full and successful
MINING BLANKS.
Amended Location Notice, 1- -2 sheet.
Agreement of Publisher, 4 sheet.
Proof of eLabor, 4 sheet.
Lode Mining Location, 1-- 2 sheet.
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
Imported and Native wines for Family Use.OUR SPECIALTIES Oid Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor'
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAW FRANCISCO STREET SANTA FE. N. M,' ' 1
Spring, Summer, .
Autumn, Winter.
Anything & everything wholesale retail f
I BLAIN'S BAZAAR V
-
...
.
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. JCtJ
Title Bond to Mining Property, 1-- 2
The Palace Hotel
'
IX
WILLIAM VAOOHN, PROP.
Large Sample Boons for Commercial JGltn.
Santa Fe - New Mexico
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Prop
operation within the next six months. erty, 1--2 sheet.
The difficulty of access to the Burro Mining Deed, 1-- 2 sheet.
Mining Lease, 2 sheet.mountain mines has greatly retarded de
velopment. The difficulty is now obvi Coal Declaratory Statement, 2 sheet
ated. In January Judge Deming was Coal Declaratory Statement and Pow
appointed road supervisor for the Bur
ro district and his first work was the
er of Attorney-- and Non-Miner- al Aff-
idavit, 1-- 2 sheet.
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet,construction of a road over the here'Mm Forfeiture, orPublishlng Out Notice, J. WEINBERGER
SOTTXHC BEDS PIiAZJl, 8A1TTJL XTB'ST UZZXCa
tofore almost impassable Oak Grove
hill. The new road bends around the
mountain, crosses a lateral canon over
4 sheet.
STOCK BLANKS.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Ven
" veriiaDie aragon of "morel5yf,ical w9 than protobly anfofhai ffoasepeculiar to Americans.
qul rlS ' .0rihat dead,y mineral-ialom- el S With
an excellent bridge and descends into
Oak Grove canon with a grade nowhere Our Mot'.o is to Sell the Bestdor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet.
(In books 25 blanks, 40c' per book.)exceeding eight per cent. Heavy load?
of ore can be hauled over the road
without difficulty. This route shortens
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARSHERBINE Vendor's Recorded Brand, 1-- 4 sheet. '..Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
Authority to Gather, Drive and Han
to
For the Lrast PossiKe More
the distance between the Burros and
Silver City by fully six miles while the
road is without question the best in
Grant county. '
dle Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
Brand, 1-- 2 sheet.
A. F. Witzel last Friday shipped 13 Authority to Gather, Drive and Han Buy your Goods Here! j Family Trade Solicited
: Satisfaction Guaranteed.'tons of silver ore from the Baltic mine dle Animals Not Bearing Owner's Recat Chloride Flat to the Shamrock smel orded Brand, 1- -2 sheet.
Certificate of Brand, 1--2 sheetter near Pinos Altos. Thi3 smelter hi
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A. NEW ENTERPRISE.A SIMPLE QUESTION.
Santa Fe People Are Requested to Hon
BY MAX ADELER.est'y Answer This.
Is not the word of a representative
citizen of Santa Fe more convincing
ON AUGUST 20, 1903,
THE
Santa Fe Central Railway
than the doubtful utterances of people
living every where else In the union?
Read this: "Lucario Lopez of Alto st.:
says: "When a man has had attacks of
IN CONNECTION WITH" THE
"it you only had a little capital to invest,"
said the young man, a he took a chair and
sut down to my ditk, "I might put you
in the way of a goad L.ing."
"Mint?"
"On, no. It's a pttrifacliun company ; the
L'olunifia l'tti'ifaction company, of Clarion
;ii:nty. 1 cculd ':a:e you shares."
"Wiiiit Ucca the company do?"
"Wi;y, jx-- j know, it owns a limestone
pring up here in Clai ion comity. That spring
u'sfd to htlong to. a man r.amtd Kejhinur
Jor.cs. One day, whtn i is well ran dry,Jones went tff and brci g .t a I ticket of wa
backache for ten years, some of them
so Virulent that he could not walk.
CHEAP ROUND TRIP TICKETS
Via SANTA FE
Los Angeles and San Francisco, August 2 to 15, and October 12 to 18, 838.45.
Denver, Colorado, S22.55. On sale dally.Colorado Springs, $19.55. On sale daily.
Pueblo, Colorado, $17.55. On sale daily. .
Grand Canyon, Arlzona,'3(l 25. On sale daily.
Phoenix, Arizona, S4Q.25. On sale dally.'
- Faywood Hot Springs'; New Mexico, 818.20. On sale dally. '
Seattle, Tacoma, and Portland, $48.75. On sale August 2d to 15th.
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS.
August 4th, 18th, September 1st and 15th, tickets will be sold from all points in
Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska to points In New Mexico at onefare plus $2.00 for the round trip.
ONE-WA- Y HOMESEEKERS TICKETS.
On the First and Third Tuesday of each month one-wa- y second-clas- s tickets
will be sold from Kansas City; St. Joseph and east to points in New Mexico athalf rate plus W.OQ.
that he could not sleep at night and
could not even lie comfortably down on
account of his back for at least five
years of that period, he knows some-
thing about what chronic backache
really is. As might be expected when
my kidneys were not performing their
functions properly trouble' with the
kidney secretions existed particularly
observable at night. I consistently and
persistently tried remedies guaranteed
to cure kidney complaint, before I went
Will Open a Hew Passenger and Freight Line Between
SANTA FE, N. M.,to Ireland's Pharmacy for Do&n's Kid
ney Pills, but I met with very indifferTHE EAST.TELL YOUR FRIENDS IN
ent success. Doan's Kidney Pills act
ter it'om that sprirg and the family drank
it. Wl.at was the loiicequence? Next morn-
ing when the neighbors called, Herkimer
Ju:ics was tilting at tiie Hipper labieturC.ed
to solid stone. He had l.aJf of a saufageinhis mouth; that was turned to stone, too.
So was Mrs. Jones, and Kllen P. Jones, and
Herkimer Jonts, Jr., and the baby. The
limistone water did it. The heirs closed the
whole lot out to a sculptor named Ferguson,
who arianged them in a group and sold them
to the Brkish museum as models from the
antique. That is, excepting the baby. He
put piaster paris wings on the baby and
passed him off as an original design of a
Cupid." .
"What about the company?" '
"Well, you see, the company at once
bought up the spring property and they in-
tend to go into the petrifying business upon
a large scile. For example, s'pose'n you
get a contract from congress to execute an
equestrian statue of Gen. Washington. First
you find a horse; you make that horse drink
telegraph free o ed directly on my kidneys and inYou can deposit your money with the local agent, who will
charge and have tickets furnished from any part of the world.
VIA
TOHKANCE EL PASO, TEXAS,very short space of time the backachePullman reservation secured in advance, and all information in regard to rates and trouble with the kidney secretionstime and connections cheerfully furnished on application.W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kansas. ceased." THUS IS THE L0NG WISHED F0R EVENTSACCOMPLISHED.For sale by all dealers, Price 50 cts.
Foster Miilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y sole
agents for the United States. Remem Call on local agents for full information regardingihis new line, the country it runs through. Freightand Passenger Rates and other desired particulars.
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
stitute.
at the spring, and there he is! Perfectly A. H. BROWN, G, F. & P. I, E. P. N. I?. SYSTEM, EL P4S0, TEXAS.
For full particulars as to limits,
routes, etc., address any agent
, of tje Santa Fe System Jt jt
H. S, LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, IN, M.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Notice to owners and holders of
bonds, coupons and judgments of and
against the county of Santa Fe, Terri
splendid Then you iind a man who bears
a sort of general resemblance to Washing-
ton. You arrange a picnic; get that man
up there in the weeds; offer him a drink;
and in 11 minutes you can chip spalls off
of him with a stone-chisel- . Then you mount
ycur man on yotir horse, and there you
have a group of statuary such as Greece in
her palmiest days would have given her
tory of New Mexico. TOE Mm S BIO 6BSI11E SISTEINotice is hereby given to the owners
and holders of the bonds and coupons
.OLDEST XlfcT THE CITYi of the county of Santa Fe of the var bottom dollar to get." rrF WW V WW VIious issues thereof, and of judgments 1 sec.
Tae company, you know, purposes to Rioj. lowitzki,
Xiower Ssa'Fzaa3.clsco Straor.
have the country poorhouse located near to
against the board of county commis-
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, pur-
suant to resolution passed by the
Denver & Rio Grande, Rio Grande Western,Grande & Santa Fe and Rio GrandeSouthern Railroads.the spring; and as the president of the boardof trustees owns GJ shares, we calculate toboard of county commissioners of the
solidify paVpers right along, without inter
miss-inn- ,' s ty 2!) cr 30 a day. Don't you seecounty of Santa Fe at a regular ses-
sion thereof held July 10th, 1903, the THE POPULAR LINE TOLivery, Feed and Sale Stable what a magnificent prospect it opens up forhigh art in America? We can (ill any order.Say yoit Want a statue of Gen. Jackson, aridboard of county commissioners .of thecounty of Santa Fe, Territory of New
Mexico, is now ready and prepared to
refund these bonds together with past
the only available pauper is too fat. What
do we do? We petiif'y him, and then we
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvilie.
Glenwopd Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, SaltLake City, Ogden. Butte, Helena, San Francisco.Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoma, and Seattle. AlsoReaches all the Pr ncipal Towns and Mining Campsin Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
:hip him and touch up his counte- -HACKS AND VEHICLES PROMPTLY FURNISHED. due coupons, or any part thereof, of the na: cX, "mayb?, with a chisel. Suppose you
want a pair of saints to work into the frontcounty of Santa Fe and Territory of door to, a church. We select a coui:c ofCareful Drivers for Tourist Parties. Everything First-clas- s. venerable vagrants.J.arden them, turn their
noses down, to give them dignity of expres
New Mexico, (and any other valid and
subsisting indebtedness evidenced ' by
judgments) against the board of coun-
ty commissioners of the county of
Santa Fe, for the purpose of compro
TELEPHONE 57, sion, and tr.e bricklayers then can build
them right into the door jambs." THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE ROUTE
To all Mountain Resorts
"Suppose t.:e demand for that kind of
statuary be small?"mising and adjusting the same in acOJO CALIEJITE HOT SPRINGS. Then we come aown to a basis of utilitycordance with the resolution heretofore ty.The Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute to the Pacific Coastat once. S pot in there s a pauper with la- -
passed by the board of county commis flammatory rheumatism in his leg? We pet-lif- y
him. We seil him to a doctor. That
doctor cuts eff the kg wjtii a. maibie saw,
sioners of the county of Santa Fe, to- - mmwit : . by the exchange of bonds of tha icounty of Santa Fe bearing 3 per cent I DENVERfind there he has that rcfiauuustry rheu- - BETWEEN ANDmaurtn rig.,t before i.im Ut'r.cu into gianDer annum for outstanding hrmrts. ma. I i.e. S'posin' one of them has a torpid liv.tr?
tured coupons and judgments, said In two hours the doctors can examine that
liver just a? if it was a brickbat, with theoutstanding bonds, matured coupons mm
ALAMOSA SALT LAKE CITYCRIPPLE CREEK OGDEN
LEADVILLE PORTLAND
GLENWOOD SPGSSAN FRANCISCO
GRAND JUNCT'N LOS A N GELES
torpidity sticking out all over it. Mind you,
if the eupply of paupers holds out, I venture
and judgments- to be refunded at 60
per cent of their face value, as author-
ized by an act of the 34th legislative
these waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-
tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc.,,,.. Board,
lodging and bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. ,Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Galiente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a, m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fei 'to Ojo' Caliente, $7.40. For further
These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo-
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles' west .of
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from
the Denver and Bio
6an4S"fKfw&yVt from which point a
daily jine of stages run to the Springs.
The temperature of these wftters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases ,are
. carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful ' the year
, round. There is new a commodious
hotel for the convenience- - of Invalids,
and tourists. These waters contain
vl,686.2i grains of alkaline salts, to the
gallon, being' the richest alkaline Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of
to say tnat the day is not far distant when
you can take petrified livers, and hearts,
and muscles, and biain pans and build a
twe-stor- hcusc with them, with all the
assembly; being chapter 41 of the Ses
nilVIIIU2 rinC SERVICE A T.APARTK ONsion Laws of 1901; or to compromise VntfkS ALL THROUGH TKAiNSmocle.n convenience;, a mighty eight cheap
cr than you can build it out of common stone
said outstanding indebtedness, as
above specified, or any portion thereof,
upon and above stated basis as author-
ized and provided for by an act of the
Imagine living in a house' made of ossified
livers! Be unique, wouldn't it? It would I A EDSON, Manager, A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic ManagerDenver, Colo. Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticlet Agent, Denver, Colo.
attract attention,
"J don't care for such thing myself,35th legislative assembly, being chap-
ter 95 of the Session Laws of 1903. but- -";
"Gen. Bangs, he tried some curious experv
ments .with the water out of that spring,
Tent City, Coronado Beach. California.particulars, address- - In witness whereof the Board
of County Commissioners of tbe
said county of Santa Fe have
He threw a bucketful on a cat that was jump- -
ing about on his back fence one nignt; and
there she is now, fur up, tail elevated, mouth
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor
Ojo Caliente. Taos County, K. M open, picturesque and natural as life! Next
night he soused another one; same effect
of course ; and now Gen. Bangs has 13 ex
quisite statuettes of eats in various atti'
tudes of grace ranged around on his fence
Ferguson, the sculptor, toM him hecouldn't
caused this notice to be signed
(Seal) by its chairman and attested
by Its clerk under the seal of the
county this 10th day. of July A.
D. 1903.
A. L. KENDALL,
Attest: Chairman.
CELSO LOPEZ, Probate Clerk.
All communication upon this subject
should be addressed to Celso. Lopez,
clerk of the Board of County Commis
sloners, Santa Fe, N. M. ,
LOOK AT THE CLOUDS FROM THE TOP
And so see the Silver Lining. You can
do it from OUR TRAINS. We go
above them in places, v
have had those cats done in. Carrara marble
in Europe under $50,000. But, of course, you
have to be careful when you have the Co
lumbia water around. Gen. Bangs kept his
in a barrel, and the other day his mother-
filled a pitcher from it; accidentally,
and took a drink. One hour later it tookCentralHe Railwayxican six men to carry her to the window so theycould lower her to the pavement with. a
Go West to the Ocean
California's Summer Climate is the Finest in the World.
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.
Breezes and the Snow-Cappe- d Sierras.
You can buy a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer
Including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en route, one day at the
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado Tent City
at a very low price. Tent City is a popular Southern California sum-
mer seaside resort. Write for all particulars about this delightful va
derrick. She weighed nearly a ton, and was
so hard you coukin't crack her with a sledgeWith Its Two Thousand Miles of Track
Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.
Address the undersigned for full and reliable information. -
W. D- - MURDOCH. A. 0. P A., ; W. S. MEAD Q 17 .:j.tcation trip,Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Ry. Santa Fe City Ticket OfficeCatron BlockSanta Fe, N. M.CitV of Mexico Commercial Ag't El Paso, Tiirs tabu:(gTeoUve June 4, 19Q3.) '
720 leaves Santa Fe at 9:40 a. m.No.
4 IMPORTANT GATE WAYS 4
hammer. The general was sorry j ot course;
and after he had her mounted on a revolving
pedestal he kept her in his front parlor for
a while, palming her off on his friends as
an imported statue of Minerva. But, finally,
as she excited unpleasant omments, he had
her cut into slabs and put into his cemetery
lot as tombstones. He had the gratifying
reflection that she is near those who were
dear toher. Let me tell you that if our
company' once gets to work, and paupers
are plenty, a man who wants a variegated
tombstone can get something that will please
his taste at rates that will make the marble-yar- d
pepple sick":"
"It looks like af good thing, but I believe
I don't care to go into it."
: "I'll tell you what I'll do. I'm a little
pressed for money now, and if you'll buy 30
shares, you may take them at half price,
and I'll petrify any of your relations you say
for nothing. How's that?" f .:
'.'I have no relations that I want in that
condition."
"No aunt, or grandmother, or anything
that would work up well: into a table top,
or a slab for ft fixed washstand?" i
'
"NO." ;,' "
"And you're going to throw away this
chance of promoting aesthetic culture and of
encouraging the love for the beautiful in your
own country?": -
"I'm afraid so."- - .
.
;
The young man shook his head and sighed,
as if he could hardly bear to thing of the de-
generacy of the times, and then he .said:
"Could you lend me a quarter, anyhow?"
I lent it to him, and he went away with
a solemn promise to repay it on the morrow.
But he must have gone to Europe to sell his
shares, for: he never returned. N. Y.
.Weekly. y ',;'' i :''.." . ''''...
Berth
to
to connect jWlth Jp. 2 east bound, with
connection'frbrfrm'Paso and Southern
California;'' rWf&Htfir? arrive at Santa
Fe at 11:50 a. mr --f;.No. 722 leaves" Santft Fe' at 3:30 p. m.,
to connect vtfith Nc. 1, west bound, tor
Southern Calif ornia, returning, arrive at
Santa Fe at 6:35 V.ta." ; " .'
No. 724 leaves Santa Fe at 7:10 p. in.,'
to connect with No.' 7, westbound for
San Francisco and Northern. California
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 9:30
p. m. '"',:..No. 726 leaves Santa Fe at'9:ii5 p. m.,
to. connect with No. 8, east bound, from
San Francisco and Northern California,
returning, arrive at Santa Fe at 11:45
p. in. i
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED, ;
Now twice a week between Chicago,'
Los Angeles and San Fr&hclseo. ; This
train leaves Lamy, westbound, at 8:40
a. m., Monday and Thursday. East-boun- d,
at 2:02 a. m., Wednesday and
Saturday. 'No connection with these
trains from . Santa Fe, . except
that passengers arriving on :, No. .; 3,
west bound, can reach Santa Fe at 11:60
a. m. on No. 2's connection.- - !s ' ' '
All of above trains run through wild
Ciicaso
A dally tourist sleeper leaves Den-
ver for Chicago on'the. Burlington's
vestibuled Flyer at 10.00 p. m. arriv-
ing Chicago the second morning at
7.20.
The rate for a double berth, which
can accommodate two people, Den-
ver to Chicago, i3 S3. 50.
.
These tourist sleepers are especial-
ly suited'for summer travel they
are clean and comfortable; provided
-- with toilet-room- s for ladies and gentle-me- n;
are equipped with combs,
. brushes, soap, and towels. Bed linen
is o' superior quality and is changed
- daily. The seats are upholstered In
rattan and have high backs. -
The Chicago Special leaves Den-- ,
ver every day at 4.15 p. m.- - St Louis
tflyer daily at 2.30 p. m and 10.00
- p. to, '
V-'.'- .7- - . V. "
Ticket Office, 103917th St
Q. W. VALLERY General AU
.".; - DENVER.
'No Trouble to Answer Questions."S2.50 M FASTTAhT
"OTWI BALL TRAIKTIJE
Thla hantlanmAlv nriiifniMid trftln Uvea El Paso dallv and runs throneh it St.
Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North an
East! also direct connection! via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in thv
Southeast.crom cnicago to California and carry
through Pullman and tourists sleepers
except California Limited, . which 'car
liillHIHti
-
iShirt;
-
I
Reflection Bachelor.
Women work tatistics just they way they
do dough.
x Moniy r. makes the mare go, but horses
make- - the money go.
- First young married couples learn to quae-
re) and then not to. '
rlt's funny, tut black-haire- d women want
their Lair to be red and gray-haire- d women
Want theirs to be black. .
All that a man knows about mechanics
is of mightv little use to him when he tries
to put the furnace into commission for the
winter. N. Y. Press.
ries Standard Sleepers only. ' ; '
Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats FreeSolid Vestibuled Trians Throughout.
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address
E. P. TCENEB, Q. P. & T. A., DAL CAS, TEXAS.
Through sleeping car reservation ar- -
ranged for on application. "r.. '
City Ticket Offlcef
CATRON BLOCK EAST SICE PLAZA
tt. W. CTJBTIS, S. W. P. A., EL PASO, TEXAS. "H. a LUTZ, AGENT.
8 Santa Fe New Mexican, Taesiay, August 903.
--sSEMSATIONAL
WE SET THE PACE, OTHERS !F,OXjXjO"W
THE PRICES SPEAK FOR US. BUCK'S STEEL RANGES.
SPECIAIj peattoes.Every article this season's best. Every piece at bargain prices.No soch bargains ever before offered to the people of Santa Fe. The
following, to close oat at actaal cost or below. We do not propose to
carry jover another season. Come qoickly, to yoar advantage. The Great
Large fire-bo- x and floe capacity.
Ventilated fire-bo- x, which cokes the coat
Top made in four sections instead of one.
Key plates not bolted down.
Doplex grates, which may be removed
West
has been mada since the first
RUBBER AND COTTON HOSE.
Old Price. New Price.
12 1 --2c foot, . . 10c foot
He foot,. . . . 9c foot
REFRIGERATORS.
Old Price. New Prlce--
$20.00 - - $ J 6.50
$8.00 - - $14.00
$15.00 - - - $12.00
Y without disturbing fire lining or water heaters.
Studebaker vagon was made.
Indeed tho Studebaker wagon
helped to make the West. It has
been one of th most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
the pioneer. Many of the first men
in the West took the Studebaker
Body made in one piece, planished blued
steel and lined with asbestos.
Large pouch feed and large feed for wood.
Large ash-pa- n. Large, high closet.
The ovens a distinct feature. Large and
roomy, with white enamel lining.
WATER COOLER ANB FILTER.
$5.00 . . . $3.50
$4.25 . . . $2.75
OSBORNE MOWER.
ONLY ONE LEFT
$60.00 . . . $50.00
with them. Tuey are still buying
Studebaker, having learned their
..Inn litr ornortpnrw The StUdC
CROQUET SETS.
A few left, will close out at
$ 1.00 the set. Come early and
get your picks and avoid the
rash.
baker to better y than ever
Detore.
' .Ion maV a full linA nf ftllkUUVUHM.1 cr l.l..1 w.l .... hEimMd tit TflAV
control entire output of the World Buggy
an.i mibvthAk'l7.7rT.inoM of vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Write us lor catalogues, etc.
Studebaker Bros.Mfc Co.
South Bend, ma.
WX8TEBN EEPOSITOHIESi
8n FimiHim, Cat. Portland, Oregm.Bait uis vuh mt
PLUMBING AND TINNING.
We ate now prepared to do up-to-da- te Sani-
tary Plumbing and Tin-wor- k. We do first-clas- s
work and do it quickly. Get out bid before
letting a contract. It will pay yoti. :
around yovt house. Looks
better, costs less, no repairs,
lasts a lifetime. Why not
have the best ?
LHJ
OUR MOTTO:
' Jobbers arid RetailersHONEST GOODSHONEST PRICESin LIVE, AND LET LIVE
COUNTY TAX COLLECTIONS.IN CHARGE OF NAVAJOS BOOKS AND STATIONERY,Collector Knsebel Makes Report of Public
ing the coming winter. Extensive
buildings are proposed and the cost of
these will run up Into the thousands.
The southern half of the'reservation
will have its headquarters at Fort De
W. T. Shelton, Formerly of Santa Fe,
Will Superintend Northern
Half of Reservation,
The New Mexican Printing Company
has on nand a quantity of tablets made
from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
which they will close out at 10 cents
per pound. Suitable for school purposes
and busir.sss sr., c'.so useful far - the
home. Only a limited supply. H
The New Mexican ts sending about 50
copies each week to parties desiring in-
formation about Santa Fe. This is done
for the public good, and free of charge,
although it is quite expensive.."
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies.
Stationery Sundries, Etc, . . . .
CITHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRATER BOOKS II SPIIISH.
; SMASH I0YELS A SPECIALTY.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodical
JACOB WELTA1ER
.
Funds Received by Him During July. j
Colonel G. W. Knaebel, treasurer and
.tax collector of, Santa Fe
county, reports the following funds re- -'
ceived in his office for the month of
July, 1903: For 1898 and prior county
taxes, $3.02; for the year 1899, county',
taxes, $43.83; city 'of Santa Fe, $13.66;
for the town of Cerrillos, 26 cents. For!
the year 1900: County of Santa Fe, I
$75.79; city of Santa Fe, $20.14; town'1
of Cerrillos, $3.45. For the year 1901:
County of Santa Fe, $81.89; city of j
Santa Fe, $16.55; town of Cerrillos, 55
ion fa TiVkH Ua An 1 nrtf . --t a a
fiance, Ariz., where a training school
has been actively operated for several
years. J. C. Levengood wi'l be the su-
perintendent in charge. The regular
agency heretofore In existence at Fort
Defiance will be abolished and hereafter
there will be no agent there. All mat-
ters of the government of the Navajos
being intrusted either to Mr. Shelton
for the northern half or to Mr. Leven-
good for the southern half of the reser-
vation.
FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT.
Wool Market. :
St. Louis, Mo., Augustill.i
steady. -
..,;
SCIENTIFIC EMBALMINGWool,
At UT H-Dt- oSanta Fe. $2,025.44: citv of Santa Fe. O .
W. T. Shelton, who was recently ap-
pointed superintendent of the new
United States Indian training school to
be established on the Navajo Indian
reservation in New Mexico, about ten
miles southwest of the town of Farm-ingto- n
in San Juan county, has spent
' several days in this city on official bus-
iness and left this morning accompanied
by bis wife via the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad for his new field of duty. Mr.
.Shelton will have charge of the Nava-foe- s
on the northern half of the reserva-
tion in New Mexico and Arizona. The
number of Indians under his control be-
ing between 8,000 and 10,000. The def-
inite number is not as yet known, but
wi.l bo taken at an early date to
determine it
Mr. Shclton's headquarters for the
time being will be at the town of Farm-
ing ton. Work on the school buildings
Territory and western medium, 10
16; fine mediums, 14 16; fine; 13
Stock Market
New-York- , Aug. 11. Closing stocks
Atchison, 5GK; Atchison preferred, 86;New ork Central, 118; Pennsylvania,
V2l; Southern Pacific. 41; Union
$416.17; town of Cerrillos, $16.74. The Sfc a foV5hri?4 Undertaking PaflofSamount of territorial taxes for 1902 V IvKI .
which has been collected and turned' 'nX . ' The "test Scientific Methods of Embalming
over to the territorial treasurer for are Employed. Calls Answered from tbe Parlors Day or Night or by. D0R0TEO SENA, Agaa
July, 1903, is $1,375.63. 1 Frla Road. Our Parlors Consist of a Nicely and Appropriately Fitted Up Suite at No. 112
Number of Cases For Adjudication Jury List
Being Prepared.
In the first judicial district court in
Taos county, an order has been issued
in the assignment case of Juan Santis-tevar- i,
to "the effect that A. R. Manby,
Pacific, 70; Union Pacific, .preferred,83; United States Steel, 21; -- UnitedStates Steel preferred, G9.
MARKET REPORT.
assignee, shall join with the First Na
tional bank of Santa Fe in signing the WAjfl TS
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS- -
surrender receipts, of an insurance poli-
cy to the Mutual Life Insurance Com
pany of New York. MONEY AND METAL.New York. Aug. 11. Money on callIn the case of J. H. Walker against mersteady at 1M2 per cent. Prime FOR EENT Three rooms for llzhtcantile paper b 6 per cent. Silver,H. E. Fox, action in assumpsit, and
answer has been filed by the defendant 54.
Llpcoln Avenue, West Side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico, - "
DUDI(0W, HZjlJim Is TOWJVSEJiD, Props.
FRED MONTENIE
Scientific Embalmer and Funeral Director.
GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
ABE GOLD, Proprietor. ESTABLISHED 1859. JAKE 0OLD, Manager.
Indian and Mexican Curios. Free Museum. .
The largest and best stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery, Etc, in the country.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
Don't fail to oall and see us when in the city. Send for a Oatalogue.
311-31- 7 San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe, Hew Mexico.
housekeeping, with piano. Centrallylocated. Address P. O. Box 58, Santa I
Fe, N. M.denying the liability. New Vork, Aug. 11. Lead, quiet,84.20. Copper, quiet, 813.00 '$ J13.12&.Suit has been instituted in the first
GRAIN.
Chicago, 'Aug. 11. Close, Wheat,
will be commenced a9 soon as the loca-
tion is fully determined upon. This it
is expected will be about ten miles
southwest of Farmington and on the
reservation.
Mr. Shelton is a man about thirty-fou- r
.years of age, in the prime of raan-.fcao-
energetic, a hard worker, and
thoroughly acquainted with Indian hab-
its, character and necessities, as well as
with all matters connected with the ed-
ucation of ihe Indian youth and the
catrol of the adult Indians. He has
feeea ia the Indian service fcr ten year?,
TRAINED NURSE Mrs. M. J. Thomp.
son. Obstetrics and Surgery. 101 Pal-
ace Avenue.
district court for Rio Arriba county,
by Luis M. Ortiz et al. against Pruden-ci- o
Borrego et al. asking that an in-
junction be granted restraining the
overseer and the commissioners of a
community ditch in precinct 31 of Rio
Arriba county from using the water in
question. The suitgrows out of the
use of. the property which was allowed
Sept., 80; Dec, 80M- - v
Corn, Aug. 51; Sept., 62l4.
Oats, Aug., 34; Sep.., 34H- -
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
Pork, Sept.,t13.3537; May., 813.10.
Lard, Sept., 88.07K; Oct. ST.TT.
Ribs, Sept., 87.92i; Oct.,tt7.77H80,
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
board, or. suit of rooms for light
housekeeping. Convenient and pleas-
ant locality. Address P. O. Box '223.STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 11. Cattle!)esering n as a iarmer wnen ne was ln condemnation proceedings recently. market strong to shade inwere FOR RENT OR SALE Several sec
wy-iuu- r years ui age uuu wurniug Benjamin M. Read, Esq., has been re- - Native steers, 83.00- - 85.25;' Texas ond-han- d typewriters, standard models.
R. C. Gortner.and Indian steers, 83.75 83.90; Texas
cows, 82 25 82.90; native cows and
heifers, 81.50 (3 84.25;- - Stockers and
feeders, 83.75 84.00; bulls, 82.35 Wanted A man desiring outdoor
83.00; calves,- - 83.0) 85.50; western
np gradually by hard work and efficient,
taithrul services so that his merits were
cognized and he was rapidly promoted.
For four years he was industrial In-
structor' of agriculture at the United
States Indian industrial school in this
city; two years ago he was transferred
iM superintendent in charge of the
employment to take charge of a fruit j
tained by the defendants.
In the case of Lucia S. de Lacas-saege- n
vs. David M. White, in the dis-
trict court for Santa Fe county, cost
bond has been filed by the plaintiff.
This is a suit in ejectment.
The defendant in the suit brought ln
the district court for Rio Arriba coun-
ty, in the case of Urbano Manzanares
ranch near Espanola. L. B. Prince. I
ANT one debiting- - male help of any kindriotify Alan R. MoCord. Secretary
steers, 83.90 84.85; wastern cows,
83.00 83.10.
Sheep, market steady.- -
Muttons, 83.80 84.25; lambs, 83.00
85.75; Range weathers, 82 85 84.75;
Ewes, 82.80 84.75.
Chicago, Aug. U. Cattle, market
Capital City Band.
1jOR RENT New S room eottea-e-, bath,raoare. and all eonvenieneea. In
vs. Juan de Jesus Olivas has filed an
appeal. The suit grows out of a dis-
pute over the possession of a premium
ticket.
quire Claire Hotel. j
school at the Ilavasupai Indian reserv-
ation ia Arizona, where he made a fine
accord for executive ability. His pre-
sent assignment is a great step forward,
a deserved one. He is a native of
North Carolina and a practical and
farmer and Indian teacher.
Good to. prime steers, 85 00 85.45;
soor to medium, 83 60 a 84 80; stockers
and feeders, 83. 50 14 25; cows 8150The jury lists for the United States i 84 50; heifers, 82.00 84 85; canners,
a. n met Kn, la nn A mt OA.and the district courts are now being
For Sale. -
A POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa FePlaning Mill, cause of sale old age.
Apply P. Hesch. Santa Fe.prepared.' The court will convene thefirst Monday in September.Plans for tho erection of buildings at i
calves, 82 50 80 75; Texas fed steers,
83.25 84.50; western steers, 83.50
84.37H- - .''
Sbeep, steady.
Good to choice wethers, 83.40 83.85;
SHORT OKDEBS
The finest, and the only first-cla- ss
Shr.rt Order Restaurant In the City can
he found bv ca'.llne at tbe BON-TO-
atbe sew training school have been pre-spar-
by the Indian office and bids for
their erection will be advertised at an
arlydate. The work will be pushed
and it is believed that the school will be
a active operation some time early dur- -
Indian Feast.
Wednesday August 12, the D. & R. G.
R. R. will sell tickets tc Espanola and
return for 82.05, account Indiaa feast at
Santa Clara.
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
fair to choice mixed, 83.50 83.35;
western sheep, 82.75 83.75; native
lambs, 83.35 85.75, western lambs, til 23First-clas- s cooks and waiters In attend-anc- e I84.50 5 65.
